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If your valuables are in one of
'our deposit boxes thieves do not
even have a chance to get their
fingers on them — the protection
cost is low.
HoDand City State Bank
Friendly, Helpfnl Service— Always
THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK ON THE CORNER
PRESIDENT OF
STATE W. R. C. TO
BE IN HOLLAND
We Divide With You
50-50
To Reduce our Stock of Woolens
Special Sale
| $45.00 Dollars to $60.00 Dollars value
of Suits made to order, selected from
our own stock of woolens for
$35.00
Come early and select yours.
Co-operative Tailors
120 Ea.t 8th St.
Jaiiiiiiitiiiii ...... ........
New Location!
We are now moved from our
old location to our new and
remodeled Store at
30 East Eighth Street
formerly occupied by John
Vandersluis, the retired dry
goods man.
No expense has been spared
to make our new place of
business one that is conven-
ient and pleasing to the cus-
tomer.
We are now ready to wel-
come and serve you at our
new location.
French Cloak Store
THE FIFTH DISTRICT CONVEN-
TION WILL BE HELD IN CITY
HALL FOR TWO DAYS
NEXT WEEK_ •
In Eipwlrd That W'lth Delegatee And
VUituix 175 Will lie• Present
Holland 1b to have a ladles con-
vention next week, when the 32nd
annual meet of the Women’s Relief
Corps will hold their annual conven-
tion at the city hall In the O. A. R|
rooms.
The fifth dlHtrlct Is compoaed of Ot-
tawa. Barry. Kalamazoo. Allegan and
Van Buren counties and It Is expect-
ed that with the delegates and vis-
itors at leant 175 ladles will he pres-
ent.
One prominent member Is to be the
State Department President. Mrs.




JUDGE CROSS WILL MEET OUT
34 SENTENCES TO THOSE
WHO STAND CONVICTED
Potty Convicted of A>waultlmr a
Young Woman, Has Appealed





MANY WILL ATTEND THE 88TH
ANNUAL OTTAWA CO. SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION
Many Speakers From Tills City Will
Be On the Program Besides
Musical Talent
The Highway between Zeeland and
Holland will ho a busy thoroughfare
on Wednesday, October 7. for at that
Judge Cross will sentence 34 persons j./,'!, n _ . ,
who stand convicted on different • pre*ldent r'™rge Rchulllng of Hol-charges (land has been busy for some weeks
Frank Petty, who was convicted of niaklnK arrangements for thin meet,
assaulting a young woman In James- i''0'1 he "a" ab>>’ ;»*d*ted by the other
town township, has appealed his case In the Ottawa County organ-
to the Supreme court. The Prosecut- Izatlon.
Ing attorney objected to his ex- 1 There will he morning, afternoon°votT * " Of Vjinslna ‘ eptions before sentence being signed and evening sessions, and Zeeland Is
r.Tw ,? FUykheth Van Zoer- t,v the court- »»u‘ court felt that ' making elaborate preparations to takeMichigan Mrs Fdlzabeth Van Zoer^ 1( ̂  a very Ber|()UH crlme an(, that rnro of nt Ioast r)0o K11ostH.
en *.* ‘ . .. ...... 4. Petty should have every opportunity The ladles of the First Reformed
of having his case fully heard before
til ̂  -- --- —  -
the local corps is to give the address
of welcome, while Mrs. Florence Boot
who has been very prominent In W.
R. C. work In the state will he in
charge of the campfire program on
Wednesday evening.
Elaborate preparations have been
made by the local committee and the
following program is to he given next
week Wednesday and Thursday.
Wednesday, 'J 00 A. M — Call to Or-
der: Registering of Delegates.
Devotional* ; Singing "Opening
Ode"; Address of Welcome,
Elizabeth Van Zoeren : Re-
spnnse, Sadie Culverhouse; min-




Wednesday. 1:1ft ,P- M.— Call to ol -
der; Devotionais; Singing lit-
tle Cry of Freedom”; Minutes
of Morning session; J*®?0*
Nat. Delegate; Report of Dele-
gates; Placing of 1926 conven-
tion; Treasurer’s Report. LIU".
Flag Salute; Adjourn.
Thursday^; » »^ol “n-^»U an.InK
-America”; Minutes of Previ-
ous Session; Report of Creden;
tial committee; Election of of
ThUr8dSeVo1tlln«as; Singing. Installu-
Salute Adjournment. ̂
The offleers of the V' • R-
follows: _u. s V President,
District offleers. 8.
Ahhle Blanchard. J. '• Ir
Lucebu Cady; Chaplaln-^l®6^
Her Treasurer— Clara Wffl-
Rearers: No. 1— Blanche Harbin, -no.
2 _ Edna Bertsch; No. 3 — Retta On.




I TWO WHEELED VEHICLE OF
•‘KING TUTTS” DAYS DRAWN
BY SPIRITED TEAM
Sometime Friday Holland folks
will see on the public streets a beau-
tiful Egyptian chariot in style when
'King Tutt" was still on earth.
No. “Ben Hur” is not coming to
town, hut this chariot is one of the
many used in producing the wonder-
ful religious film "The Ten Com-
mandments", considered by those
who have seen this production as the
greatest picture yet made.
The chariot will be on display in
front of the Colonial Theatre, out
from time to time it is too be drawn
through the streets of Holland by a
spanking team of black horses.
The charioteer in the two wheeled
vehicle will also drive to Zeeland and
Saugatuck to show the citizens there.
Of course It Is all part of the film
advertising scheme telling of the com-
ing of this picture to the Colonial for
five days, beginning Monday of next
week, but It is Interesting neverthe-
less.
The chariot Is done tn silver and
black with gold trimmings, and the
harnesses for the horses were made
In Egypt In order to have the original.
It Is stated that the leather work
Is remarkable and altogether differ-
ent than American made leather.
the Supreme court before sentence
was passed.
Andrew Bulas. of Robinson town-
ship, who was convicted by the Jury
of keeping a place where whiskey
was sold, also has appealed hlfl case
to the Supreme court.
Frank Van Ry, Jr., who was con-
victed at this term for violation of the
prohibitory lluuor law is ill and will
not he aide to appear for sentence.
Two other young men will he sen-
tenced Friday, who some time ago
were put on probation by the court.
They violated the conditions exacted
by the court, and now Dennis Sulli-
van and Milton Parker will he given
full sentence on the orginal charge,
and no doubt the Judge will he
severe on them, considering that he
was willing to give them a chance.
Emory Fast who was convicted in
Circuit court nearly a year ago on a
liquor charge, carried his case to the
Supreme court, hut the court afllrm-
ed the conviction In the lower court,
and Fast will lie sentenced tomorrow
with the others.
Some of the convicts have already
been sentenced by Judge Cross, One
was Patrick Tomey convicted of as-
sault and Roy Scott and John Mur-
ray who stole a car at Holland. 1 hese
men were given one year at lonla.
Ed Holman and Harvey Cunning-
ham. who stole a ear In Holland be-
longing to Andy Vos were sentenced
by Judge Cross Monday, from two to
five years In the lonla Reformatory.
They had previously been sentenced
to Ionia from Muskegon county for
breaking and entering a building and
were on parole at the time they **»le
Harvev Gilbert and Orville iloag
were recently sentenced, having been
arrested in Holland for violat on t f
the prohibitory liquor law to |U> U ’
costs and serve six months each In
Jhe reformatory. They had two gal-
lons of moonshine whiskey in their
( a Jacob Alger, a young man from
Grand Rapids who. toother with oth-
ers broke and entered Potters gai
age at Spring I*ke "ome time
was also sentenced Mondaj to «» '
six months in the Reformatorj iB
Ionia and to pay the costs and a
“'oUiYperson. who will he Ben-
tenced tomorrow are:
^Ko,:rrihirro(^,Yhh









Without nn exception the Holland
£?°pl®.jrh0 ‘h® great religious
film. The Ten Commandments/* at
I m.0trH I01*™ hru** ,,, nrand Rapids
about nix months ago. pronounced It
nut W(ll1,,0rful P^ctton ever
put on. the silver screen. It Is a sor-
mon Ifi pictures and portrays the
children of Israel In slavery while still" h"w n<)d thru Moses do-
llvered them from bondage, chos-
zing Phnroah and his people with
the seven plagues.
, Th,> viaUaUons by God upon
thfHe Egyptians, are all shown and
he well known story of how Moses led
the Israelites out of Egypt. Is clearlydepleted. 7
line of the most awe Inspiring
•fights In the picture Is the column of
fire, that stands between the Egyp-
tian army and the fleeing Israelites.
Still more wonderful In that part of
the picture shown, where Moses
strikes the Red Sea and the waters
are Immediately walled up. leaving a
pathway on the sea bottom. In order
that the Israelites may find an avenue
of escape by going through this lane,
to the shores beyond.
It Is difficult for movie pa-
trons to understand how the pro-
ducer filmed that part of the pic-
ture showing the coming together of
these two walls of water. Just us the
persistent Phnroah and his soldiers
were In the middle of the sea, and aft-
er the Children of Israel had mads
the trip safely through.
Such turbulent waters and the
sight of sinking chariots, horses and
armored soldiers, has never been pic-
Zeeland district. K-ponec ,r
J. C. I ,ehtnan. First Vice Presl- * The struggling In this maelstrom of
1h<» Mi'll Im hfinl In ri'filiv.n un<1 nnfiir.
at least 500 guests.
church will see to It that the visiting
delegates are given dinner and sup-
per at the church parlors during
Wednesday.
There are many Holland speakers
on the program, and Holland's nunfi-
cal talent Is also well represented.
The sessions are not for delegates
alone, hut all those Interested In Sun-
day School work are cordially Invited
The program for all sessions and
the officers, who successfully arranged
the program and planned this meet-
ing follow below. Wednesday morn-
ings session.
Morning Session
Mr. J. C. Lehman. Presiding
9:00 tn 9 : 30— Registration of dele-
gates
9:30 to 10:30 Inspirational song ser-
vice. Mr John Yanderslulw
10:00 to 1H:30 Devotional Bible
Study period. "Jesus the Mas-
ter Teacher." "His Material."
Rev. M. C. Morgan. D. D.
10:30 to 10:45— Welcome message.






ZEELAND BIRDS STILL LEAD IN
EGG RACE AT M. K. C.
FARM BUREAU
MOVIIE SCHEDULE
The following echedule of township
meetings was arraigned, at which
time motion pictures wll be shown on
National Parks of Colorada, and Cow
Testing associations. Townships will
be asked at this time to name offleers
and elect delegates to the annual
meetings was arranged at which
October 6 — Holland.
October 7— Forest Grove.
October 8— Vriesland.
October 12 — Coopersvllle.
October 13— Tallmadge.
All meetings will be held at 7:30
fast time. *
The Royal Hatchery at Zeeland 1
continues to lead the egg laying con-
t«rt at Michigan State College and
are alowly increasing their lead over
the other pens. High bird honors
among Ottawa County pens are si ll
a tie between Royal Hatchery. Uh to
Leghorn, and JohM Park. Rhode Is-
land Red each with a production of
255 eggs to date. Hopes for a 300
egg hen from this county are very
slim, although a number of bird* w-ill
be among the high ten In the entire
contest which ends November first.
Simon Harkema’s pen has shown
outstanding speed during the fall cy-
cyle. On May 8th his pen stood for-
ty-fourth In the contest. At present
his pen stands 25th and has averaged
more than 50 eggs a week for June.
Julv and August.
Following are comparative figures
on Ottawa County Pens:Pen Hen Eggs Total
Royal Hatchery, W. L. ...255 44 2194
G. D. Wyngftrden, W. L ..... 244 47 1970
Bilverwnrd Hatch. W.L.. 218 43 1959
OraJid. Poul. F.. W. L.....235 44 1948
Standard Hatch.. W.L 218 37 1898
Simon Harkema. W.L 231 61 1757
John Park. R.T.R ............. 255 32 1744
H. P. Wlersema. W.L. ...... 219 47 1735
Wolverine Hatch.. W.L ..... 195 44 1859
JAMES DAVIS IS
BOUND OVER FOR w n i n w l. »»*» •* *»•»*•
CIRCUIT TRIAL Town Poul. F.. W. L.... 223 31 1853
James Davis of Frankfort, marine
cook, who waa arrested Monday fol*-
lowing an alleged attempt to take a
pair of shoes from the Enterprise
Clothing company at Grand Haven,
was bound over to circuit court Wed-
nesday upon arraignment in Justice
Lillie's court. His bail was fixed at
$300 which 'was not furnished and
Davis will have toremaln 4n Jail. The
case will come up in the September
term of court
Forest Grove Hatchery
W L .......................... -...186 45 1545
Lake. Poul. P.. W.L ......... 185 37 1473
Lake Poul.. F.. B. R ......... 170 41
Brnmmer A Frederlekson
R. T. R ........................ ...174
John Cooper. W.L ........... 194
Lake Poul. F.. R.T.R ...... ...223
Brummer-Frederlckson,
W .L ............................ 183
Silverward Hatch., An ..... 154















10:45 to 11:25— Symposium "Relig-
ious Training In the Home."
(a) Sunday In the Home Rev
H Hoffs, (hi Conversation and
Books In the Home. Rev. J
DeVInney.
11:25 to 11:35 — Music, duet. Mrs. H.
Rummolt. Mrs. G. Klelnjans.
11:35 to 11:45 — Announcement of
the committees
12:00— Luncheon to nil visiting regis-
tered delegates. First Reformed
Church. Preparation of com-
mittee reports.
Afternoon Session
1:15 to 1:3ft— Praise Service. Mr. J
Vandeiwluls.
130 to 2:ft0 — Devotional Bible Study
period "Jesus the Master
Teacher." "His Method." Rev.
M C. Morgan. D D
*>•00 to 2 3ft — Address "The School in
Die Church." R^v Bernte Mul-
der.
Music. Slxlette Mis*
Isla Pruim. Miss Evelyn He
Pree. Miss Gladys Moeke. Mis*
Charlotte De Pree. Mr J. Katte
Mr. C. J. Den Herder.
President s report. Mr George
Schulllng. Secretary-Treasur-
er report. Mr A. A. Nlenhuls;
Committees reports. Presenta-
tion of Constitution. Business.
Election of offleers. Offering.
315 to 4:46 — Simultaneous Divisional
Conference. ( 1 ) children s p -
vlslon workers. Mrs. E.
voord. presiding. Let by Miss
Clara Wheeler. Five minute
Devotional period. Ten minute
The Cradle Roll. 1ft minute
What to Teach 20 minute How
to Teach. 1ft minutes Wor-
ship Program; 20 minute Gen-
eral discussion. (2) ^ oung
Peoples' Division Workers. Mr.
D Boter. presiding, led by Mr
Clarence N Wright. Five min-
utes. Devotional period; 15 min-
utes. The Teacher: 15 minutes.
Organization; 15 minutes. Wor-
ship Service; 20 minutes. Les-
son Preparation: 2ft minute*.
General discussion <3) Adult
Division Worker*. Mr. J. W.
Hooks, presiding I^d by
J. J Bolt. Five Minutes.
Devotional; Fifteen minute*.
Organization: 15 minutes. Class
Activities; 15 minutes. Home
Department; 20 minutes. How
to Unite the Adults with the
the Sunday School; 20 minutes.
General Discussion. M) Ad-
ministrative Division Workers.
Mr R. B. Champion, presiding:M by Mr. Fred Washburn:
Five Minutes. Devotional; 10
minutes. Special Day Pro-
grams; 15 minutes Training for
leadership: 15 minutcfl. Duties
of School Offleers; 15 minutes.
Finances and how to meet
them: 15 minute*, The part
Missions have In the Sunday
School Miss H. Wanwhuls; 15
minutes. General discussion.




First Christian Reformed Church.
George Schulllng. Presiding
7:00 to 7:3ft— Praise Service and Con-
vention Choir. 100 voices, led
by John A'andersluls.
7:3ft to 8:00 — Devotional Bible Study
Period. "Jesus, the Master
Teacher." "His Objective." R»v.
M. C. Morgan. D. D.
8:ftft to .8:80 — Music, Offering.
8:30 to 9:15 — Address. "The First tE*-
sentlal." Rev. Charles R. Scafe.
D. D. Loving Cup Award. Ad-
journment of Convention. Pil-
low Text and Benediction. Rev.
M. Van Vessem.
Zeeland Committees In Charge
, President, Rev. D. R. Dmkker.
Vice -Pres.. Mr. Jas. C. De Pree.
Sec.-Treas.. Mr. Wm* Van Eencnaam
Entertainment, Mrs Wm. Hleftje
t e sen. s ard to ealize, a d atu -
ally Is n trick In photography. Mince
no participants In the production of
"The Ten Commandments" numbering
thousands are known to have perish-
ed.
The walling of the water In the eea,
naturally Is 'also a trick In the movie
art known only to the producer, hut
are mighty realistic nevertheleea.
Of course these features are spec-
i, n ular parts of the production, how-
ever. the creation of the tablets of
stone by God and given to Moses on
Mi Slanl. accompanied with crushes
of thunder and lightning are also
wonderful exhibitions, showing the
advancement made In this cinema
mast erplece.
Naturally the making of and wor-
shlpplng of the Golden Calf during
Moses prolonged absence, calls for
I considerable barbaric display, and
the picture shows where the
, hlldren of Israel had forgotten
Cud and as the Biblical story
unfolds Moses In his anger cast down
the tablets of stone, and then the
penitents of God'u chosen people, is
pitiful to behold.
Jeanie Macpherson. the auth-
or parallels the story with present day
life The scene changes from Egypt
to the United States, and from the
days of Idols to the modern days or
Jazz But H also picture* how the
modern people of today arc breaking
the Ten Commandments one by one.
and finally pictures the awful ending
of those who constantly break God s
fundamental laws, and on the other
hand the reward that comes to those




FRENCH CLOAK KTX)RE TIoV
MOVES TO NEW I4M ATION
Manager John Van Tatenhove of
the French Clonk store, announces
that the entire stork has been mov-
ed from the old quarters to the
newly remodeled building, formerly
owned nnd occupied by John Van*
dersluls, the retired dry goods mer.chant. , , A
Mr Van Tatenhove ha* spared no
expense in his building operation*,
and the new location at 3ft East 8th-
st., has surely undergone a trans-
formation. . . .
The fall stocks are now In and be-
sides a new building, the contents
are also new.
Mr. Van Tatenhove has made nu
new place of business convenient,
and a pleasant place to shop, and be
welcomes the citizens of Holland,
asking them to inspect his remodeled
store.
Publicity. Mr. Jas. C. De Pree
Uwhere — Mr. P. H. Karsten, Mr. G.
Bos
Music. Mr. H. Rummelt. :
Accompanists — Mrs. Georke Tele-
genhof, Mrs. Marlon Hoff-man. . '
Offleers of the Ottawa County Sun-
day School Association, who planned
the convention are:
Officers — President, George Rchulllng.
Holland; First Vice President. J. C.
Lehman, Grand Haven: Second Vice
President. E. J.Wolbrlng. Coopers-
vllle; Secretary -Treasurer, A. A. Men*
hute. Holland.
District Rupts.— A. Rteketee. Hol-
land; C. Poest. Zeeland; J. W. Lee.
Grand Haven; Rev. D. D. Ellerbroek.
Hudsonville; Edward J. Woihrlng,
Coopersvllle. ....
Dividual Superintendents— Home
Dept, and Cradle Roll. Miss Helene De
Maagd. Coopersvllle. Children s Divi-
sion. Mrs. E. Walvoord. Holland;
Young Peoples* Division, (girls) Mra.
A. H. Van Harten, Zeeland; Young
Peoples' Division (boys) Mr. Dick
Boter, Holland; Adult Division, Mr. J.
J. Bolts, Grand Haven: Admlnlatra,
tlon. Mr. R. B. Champion, Holland;
Missionary. Miss H. Warnshuls, Hol-











TWO PASTORS RESORT BODY
The moRt RUcoeRRful Near Rant He*
lief campaign Ihnt has ever been held
here will officially come to n close
this evening although it is exported
that donations will continue to come
in the rest of the week. No detailed
report has yet been made by the
churchee where collections were held
on Sunday, but unofficial reports
how that the campaign haa been ex-
tremely successful. When the tlnnnce
committee casts up Its accounts it is
expected that Holland will be cred-
ited with several thousand dollars in
•mall amounts In addtlon to a few
large amounts that will make the
total a very substantial sum.
Collections were held Sunday in
moot of the churches of Holland and
it bi expected that those who did not
do this work Sunday will hold collec-
tions next Sunday. Moreover, the ac-
-oounts will remoin open at the three
banks all this week so that those who
have not had an opportunity to make
a donation or subscription can do so
at any one of the banks this week.
Mr. John M. Yonan. who has been
in charge of the educational cam-
paign in Holland for the past two
weeks, will put on a similar cam-
paign In Zeeland this week. He spoke
in the First Reformed church of
Zeeland Sunday night and he will
j speak in other Zeeland churches next
Sunday. On Friday of this week he
will speak at the Zeeland schools and
he expects to make a number of ad-
dressee in Zeeland during the week.
Plans are shaping for collectons in
the Zeeland churches next Sunday or
the Sunday after.
Mr. Yonan will continue to make
his henduuniiers in Holland this week
while working In Zeeland, with i
view of "mopping up" on the cam-
paign here. At the end of the week
he will go to Grand Haven where he
will put on a similar campaign.
"Holland has been a great experi-
ence for me," he said today; •'Hol-
land's heart is certainly In the right
place." - o --
William H. Yande Water, who In
Many well known church leaders
will take part In the synodical con-
ference of the synod of Chicago, Re-
formed church of America, that is to
he held on October 14 and 15 In Win-
ants chapel and In the Third Re-
formed church. Rev. Henry Schlpper
of Grand Haven will be chairman of
the conference and the general sub-
ject of the meetings will he 'The
Chucph and the Community.' The
following programs have been an-
nounced:
Wednesday. Oct. 14: morning ses-
sion at 9:30 o'clock. Wlnonts Chapel:
Registration. Winants Chapel; Devo-
tions, Exposition of I John, Dr. A. r.
Robertson. D. D.; Address. "I)e\ elop-
ing the Conference Subject," Rev
Henry Schpper; Music; Address, "The
Itibllcal Has is on the Relation of
Church and Community”. Rev. Henry
Hospers. D.D.; Discussion, led by thespeaker. ̂  , , ,
Afternoon session at 2:00 o clock,
Winants chapel; Devotions, Exposition
of 1 John, Dr. A. T. Robertson, D.D.
Resume of the morning session. Rev
Herman Maassen; Afternoon subject
"Youth in the Community"— Address,
"The Problems The Youth Face.
Elder George Schulllng; Discussion
led by the speaker; Mysie; Address
•The Solution The Church Proposes.'
Rev. W. S. Hloom; Discussion, led
by the speaker: Question Box.
Evening session at 7:30 o clock
Third Ref. church; Song service, led
by Dr. J. H. Nykerk; Scripture read
big and Prayer; Music; Address
•Barnabas". Dr A. T. Robertson
D. D.; Hymn— Offering: Closing Pray
er and Benediction.
Thursday. Oct 15: morning session
at 9:00 o'clock. Winants Chap-1: i»e
votions. Exposition of 1 John. Dr. A
T. Robertson. D. D ; Resume of Pre
vious Session. Rev. Herman Ma.issen
Morning subject. “Leadership of the
Church In the Community." Address
•The Rural Church." Rev. M. D. Nan
Discussion, led by the
"The City
his newspaper articles signs his name
as "Vandie", was married Saturday
evening at seven o'clock to Miss
iKatherine Annette Van Ry. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Ry.
201 West 15th-st. The marriage was
performed by Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor
of Trinity church. The ceremony was
very Impressive, the ring service be-
ing uned
'lie bride entered on the arm of
her father while Lohengrin's wedding
march was being played by Miss Julia
JKrapp, of the Conservatory of Mus-
ic rjrft Grand Rapids. At the beauti-
fully /decorated alter, made up of
seasonable {lowers, the groom. in
conventional black, awaited the bride,
who was beautifully gowned in whit?
georgettf i trimmed in silver, her sil-
vered- veil prettily gathered up with
Howei* jnd a bouquet of white roses
aot' U4x»*vs carried by the bride com-
v^ted the picture. The bridesmaid.
Miss Mable Vande Water, sister of
(•be groom, was gowned in green
georgette, with grey fur trim. She
also carried a bouquet of roses andasters. ,
Mr. 'Franklin F. Van Ry of f h.-
•cago, brother of the bride, was nest
man. while Miss Althea Raffenaud
rwa* ring hearer and Miss Jane Raf-
fenand acted as flower girl.
The Tan Ry home was beautifully
decked with autumn flowers and
ferns, gladioli, asters, cosmos pre-
dominating. At least 50 guests
present and after the ceremony
wedding supper was served.
:r*e bride is a popular young la ly.
a graduate of Holland high school
and she later finished a business
course. She became identified with
Ihe offices of the Thompson Mfg. Co
Mr. Vande Water, son of Mr. an 1
Mrs. M. Vande Water, is also a gradu-
ate of the local high school and af-
ter serving some time as mail carriei
in the Holland post office, he resigned
to study journalism at the Western
State Normal at Kalamazoo. Mr. \an-
•de Water has written for the Sentinel
under the nom-de-plume of "Vandie"
and has also been sport writer for the
Kalamazoo Gazette and the Holland
• correspondent for the Grand Rapids
Herald.
The happy couple left for Fre-
mont. where the groom has accepted
a postion as instructor in the public
schools.
The out of town guests were: Mr
and Mrs. J. B. Van Uort. Grandville.
Mich.. Miss Julia Krapp. Grand Rap-
ids. Mich. Franklin Van Ry. Chi-






The people of the congregation of The entire of the r90rt
the Fourteenth Street Christian Re-inss of West Michigan, now credited
formed church gathered Monday
evening to say farewell to Rev. and
Mrs. J. M. Vande Kieft who have
been stationed here for about five
years. The Vande Klefts moved out
of the parsonage today and tomorrow
the new pastor of the church. Dr.
Wm. Massellnk, will move In. It has
not happened in many years In any
church In Holland that the connec-
tions between pastors of a :hurch
htfWe been so close. The l’4th street
church will not be vacant a single
Sunday.
with being the largeat Industry of the
state, will be decided at the annual
meeting of the Michigan Tourist and
Resort Aasociatlon at Muskegon,
which has Just been announced for
October 6. Election of officers, decis-
ions as to continuance of association
activities. West Mlhlgan publicity in
the newspapers and magazines of the
country, dlscueslon of motor road and
transportation projects, and many
other subjects are to be brought be-
fore the meeting.
President Carroll F. Sweet propos-
al the farewell social Monday night - vl*orr.us dlseuwilon of
a punte of S200 was prewnted by tho f*'0 Jr, ^
in th«* dcnartinii nas i the future work foi v\ • congregation to the departing pas nf asso-
tor The following gave addresses: relative to the continuance or a
Wm. Beekman. chairman, for the j elation activities and
consistory; Mayor N. Knmmeraad fuj , citizens of the state Another big sud-
the congregation, presented a purse; Meet which will be brought before
Mrs. J. Van Putten for the ladies the convention Is as to whether the
Aid society; Mrs. B. Timnier for the real estate boom is lo be pushed by
Willing Workers Society; Supt. Ger-jthe Michigan Tourlsl and Resorts As-
rlt Wanrooy for the Sunday school; godat Ion or whether that work is to
T. D. Warner for the Men's Bible tie «tlmu!nted hy outs de real estate
class; Mrs Gertrude Boer for the 1 Qp^ton,. prices of i °al estate have
Ladies' Bible class; Mrs. C. Dornbos j comm<.noe<j t0 R0 forward by leaps
for the Girls’ Mission society; P. L’n-|Rnd bound,, and outside operators
ema for the Young Men's society, been working hard all spring
Appropriate response was made by
the pastor, and music was furnished
by a chorus and a mule quartet.
Mr. Vande Kieft preached his tare-
well sermon on Sunday night. The
new pastor, Dr. Wm. Massellnk, will
ue Installed Thursday evening when
Rev. J. C. Schuap will preside and
conduct the preliminary services.
Rev. L. Yeltkump will preach the
sermon. Rev. J. Massellnk of Mus
kegon, brother of the new pastor, will
read the form and conduct the ser-
vices af Installation. Rev. H. Keeg-
btra will give the charge to the pastor
and Rev. J. De Huan to the congrega-
tion. The new pastor will preach his




Church." Rev. Henry \ under Naald
Discussion, led by the speaker; Qu-s
lion Box. .
Afternoon session Jit 2:00 o«lock
Winants chapel; Devotions. Lxposi
tion of I John. Dr. A. T. Kol.e.tson
D. D.; Resume of Previous >ess.un
Uev. Herman Maassen; Address, "the
Relation of the Church to SMionui
Issues." Hon. G. -I Diekema. LL.I>
Discussion led by »»»** sl,e1uk‘'r;
Music; Address. "The Primary ssues
of the Church ". Rev. G. De Jonge.
DD.: Question Box; Business and
Resolutions; Resume of the after-
noon session. Rev. Herman Maassen.
Evening session at 7:30 «» clock.
Third Ref. church: Song service, led
by Dr. J. B. Nykerk; Scripture read-
ing and Prayer. Music; Address.
"Apollos." Dr. A. T. Robertson.





Tin- quarterly tea, iieiw' meeting of
the Trinity church Sunday school was
held Thursday night at the home of
the superintendent , Mr. David Dain-
stra. The meeting was somewhat dif-
ferent from the usual quarterly
meetings. It was a conference. Dis-
cussion followed the presentation of
the subjects. Several problems of the
Sunday school were considered. A
number of teachers introduced the
following subjects: "A Sunday School
Building." Rev. C. P. Dame; "Atten-
tion in the Class.” Mr. P. Houseman;
•Class Spirit." Miss Bertha Mich-
mershuizen; "The Clannish Spirit."
Mr. P. Schoon: "Checking Up the Ab-
sentees." Mr. John Post; "The Six
Hundred Attendance Mark." Mrs. J.
H. Costing; "Goals We Should Have
Before Us." Mr. P. Huyser.
and summer to secure options on lake
frontage In all sections of West Mich-
igan. In the belief that a few years
hence a land boom comparable to that
going on In Florida at the pereent
time will result. A review* will he
made of the publicity work of the or
gnnlzntlon for 1925 which will also
go Into the matter as to what is to be
done in the future on this subject.
Mrs. Eliza Griffiths, aged 71. was
truck by an auto Saturday niK
while crossing Eighth street at Col-
umbia Ave. The accident happened
about 10 o'clock during the ram
storm which visited Holland
Mr. De Glopper. driver of th« ut .
declared he never saw Mrs (.ntiths
until she was directly In the path of
broken the shock made Mis. Griffith!-
condition serious. Monday morning
her condition was reported as fa\or*
ible She is now at her home at .-•it
East Ninth -st.
Mrs. Peter J. Dnnhof. Grand Rap-
Ids. Is visiting In Englewood, N. J..
and New York city for two weeks
having motored there with Prof, and
Mrs. Hesse I E. Ynlema and family.
On Oct. 4 Mrs. Dunhof will go to
New Orleans as a delegate to the
triennial convention of the women's
auxiliary to be held there Oct. 6 to
22. Mrs. Danhof is the dloceasan
president of the Womens auxiliary,
other delegates going to New Orleans
are; Mrs. Charles E. Jackson. Mrs. G.
P. T. Sargent, of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
I). L. ScofTern, Niles, united thank of-
fering treasurer, and Mrrs. W. White,
also of Niles. All the parties are
well known in Holland.- o -
Mr. Do we F. Van Dyk. father of
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. pastor of
the Reformed chui ch of Central
Carl T Bowen, of the Ottawa coun-
ty road commission, has issued a
who lastRev J. J. Hlemenga.
spring resigned the presidency n
Calvin college on account of ill
health and a desire to re-enter he
ministry, has received a call foon the
Christian Reformed church at La
fayette. Ind. Rev. J. Ze-uw of Noor-
deloos has received a fro,n lhe
Christian Reformed church ut Ha
dew vk on the Alpena road, second
Christian Reformed congrega ion of
orange City. la., has extended a a 1
to Uev. George Hylkema of Roselund.
HI.
warning to all motorists who use the
swing and jack knife bridges neq.
Ferrysburg. to stop In lino and be
careful about their parking when th*
bridges are dosed to allow the open-
ing necessary to give vessels pass-
age.
In many Instances motorists have
been in such a hurry that thev can-
not stay In line, hence must rush up
as near as they can to the bridge
gate. It does not seem to matter
whether they are on the right side of
the rood or not. Traffic congestion
and possibility of accident Is great-
ly heightened by this maneuver and
drivers are warned to cease tills pol-
icy and stay in line where they be-long. , , . ,
Two arrests were recently made out
the drivers were allowed to go with
a warning. From this time on how-
ever there will be no more warnings
given to those Impatient car drivers
who lannot stay in line when
bridge gales are closed.
Park, died Sunday morning at three
o'clock st his homo in Grand Rap-
ids as a result of a stroke that he
suffered In Holland Saturday night.
Mr. Van Dyk was motoring to Hol-
land wfth his wife and daughter and
a stop was made near the Vanden
Berg Oil station on East Eighth -st.
to change a tire. Tint had Just been
completed when Mr. Van Dyk suffer-
ed » stroke.
He whs rushed hack to Grand Rap-
ids hut did not regain consciousness
death coming at three o'cloc k Sunday
morning. The deceased Is survived
'.y his wife, three fcons and three
daughters. Henvaa C-7 years old. The
funeral was - Held Tuesday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the homo »n
Grand Rapids.
the
Fred Jonkman left Monday morn-
ing f-.r New Haven. Conn , where he
will study medicine at ) ale l nl-
versitv. Jonkman graduated in the
Hass Of 1925 and obtained a scholar-
ship in biology which he will take
with his medical course at Yale. At
least 10 members of the big 192 j
class are now taking advantage -f
scholarships they received here at
Hope last year.
- o -
Sand on the concrete paving of the
Grand Haven State Park oval w be-
ginning to bother motorists early this
year. The high winds of the last few
days have swept the lake shore and
carried a ton or two of sand along
with them. A large quantity of the
shifting sand has been deposited on
the concrete oval to the dismoy of
motorists who like to drive along the
lake shore at this time of the yeai.
If the condition continues a shovel bri-
gade may be necessary.
- o -
Physical Director Hartman of Hol-
land high school ha* started .in In-
novation by listing the weight of |
pupils. These have been divided in-
to three groups — the normal students]
Into a socalled white group, the stu-
dents more than 10 per cent under!
or 15 per cent overweight In the blue]
group and those who exceed these
two abnormality figures in the red
group.
Hartman has prepared a well plan-
ned course In physical education and
will give lectures in personal and
community hygienics. He also wll
teach students the fundamentals in
major sports.
The P-T Hub of the district No. 2
school held its first meeting of Hie
year on Friday evening. The keen
Interest in the club was evident in 'ho
large attendance present. Mr. \.*n
l)«*r Yen. president of the Hub. gave
the address of welcome, which was
followed with prayer by Mr. Schlpper.
Van Dyk's orchestra rendered sever-
al selections.
Messrs. Stanley. Eugene and Im-
manuel Huyser. as the "Dixie Trip-
lets". entertlned with oldtime melod-
ies and songs. Their ukelele trios and
Hawaiian selectons were so pleasing
• he musicians responded to several
encores.
The address of the evening was giv-
en by Mr. Evans of the Zeeland high
school, whose subje< i was "Modern
Education." A delicious lunch served
by the committee w.is enjoyed by at)
present.
The lb. Hand Canning company ex-
pects to wind up its seasons pack
about Nov. 1. Mthough the season
opened last spring w ith a discouraging
outlook when the strawberry crop
was less than one-tenth of Its annual
pack, jis a whole it has proved one of
ihe best in years.
The bean pack has been complet-
ed and 236 tons of yellow and green
beans were packed. The tomato
season has produced the largest crop
In 11 years and the pack will continue
until a heavy frost kills the harvest.
The company expects to pack about
8,000 bushels of pears, the yield of
four acres of carrots, and probably
some late varieties of peaches.
The rhubard season Is by far the
largest on record. About 100 tons
were packed.
The Miami Herald, of Miami. Fla.,
contains a picture of Henry \ander
LH. formerly of Holland, now owner
of a 10-unlt bungalow apartment In
Miami, and also a picture of the
apartment. The following story oo-
companies the cuts;
"Ten Miami famlles were made
happy yesterday by the announcement
of Henry Winder I^i. owner of a 10-
unit bungalow apartment In N. YV.
5th-st.. that rents will not be raised
during the winter season.
When asked his reason f"r the
novel announcement Mr. Vander Lei,
with a twinkle In his eye. said that
he believes in the principle of 'live
and let live.' and that he even goes
so far as to try to apply the Golden
Rule In business.
"Though not a wealthy man, be Is
a typical representative of the juc-
< essful Hollander, jovial, kindly and
quick witted.
"Mr Vander I^*i and family re-
turned Tuesday from Grand Rapids,
where they formerly resided and
where they spent the summer. They
are now at home at 2131 E. D. 10th-
st., Shenandoah."
\ Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea, new president
of the Woman's Literary club, gave
a luncheon Friday noon for the of-
ficers and members of the imnrd of
directors of the club. It was a very
delightful luncheon prepared in
Southern style. Mrs. Rhea being a
native of the South.
The Woman's Literary club will
begin the year's work next Tuesday
when the first meeting will lie he.d
and the luncheon was for the pur
pose of making necessary prelimin-
ary arrangements for the year's ac-
tivities.
— — o -
•Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Rutgers, who
went to Chicago with their son Ger-
,.jt who is employed for the Bell
Telephone Co. there have returned
Ho their home in Holland. Gerrit
Rutgers visited his parents In Hol-
land, coming here In his car. and Mr.
and Mr*. Rutgers went to Chicago
with him on the o-eturn trip.
When Christian A. Broek, formei
prosecuting attorney at Muskegon
and his brother went to the old Broek
farm on the Zeeland road and order-
ed Ira Wyrirk, present tenant on the
land, to move, a fight ensued In which
the attorney received a blackened
eye.
Wyrlck, who has held the farm foi
the past two years, was told by the
Muskegon men that he would have I
to leave the premises Saturday -as an-
other man was to move on the land
This enraged Wyrlck who started a
fistic encounter with the two men.]
Broek came Immediately to Holland
and swore out a warrant which was
served by Deputy Sheriff Egbert
Beekman.
Wyrlck was taken before Justice
Brusse and pleaded not guilty. He
was released on $100.00 bond and hie |
trial set for Wednesday.
The cashiers of three local banka,
namely Otto P. Kramer. Henry Win-
ter and Wynand Wichers. have re-
turned from a meeting held at Ionia,
held by the Michigan Hankers as-
sociation. group four, comprising
banks In counties in the mid-lie west
ern section of Michigan.
Among other things discussed i.t
this meeting was the offering of a co-
ward for the capture of bun-llta dead
or alive, and th-* amount decided up-
on was $2,500 per ban-lit. to any per-
son who would arrest and convict
anyone robber, or. any person caught
attempting to rob a member hank, or
branch bank, or a bank meagenger
belonging to this group of hanks.
Among tije officers elected the name
of O. J. Den Herder of Zeeland ap-
pears on the executive committee.
The Invitation from Greenville to
hold the 1926 meeting at that city
ftras accepted. Beldlng and Green-
ville banq afliclals will do the en-
tertaining.
The body of Miss Bernice McKean
of Grand Rapids was found on the!
beach at Highland Park early Sunday!
morning hy a member of the Grand
Haven coast guard.
The body was found a mile from
the spot where the Sunday before |
she had been swept Into I^ake Mlch-
gnn and disappeared while her moth-
er was watching fantlcally.
All week coast guards have been,
dragging, and searching parties have
been looking for the young lady, but
in vain, and the task had all but been
given up when early Sunday morning
u coast patrol ran onto the body ly-
ing face downward in the sand. Miss
McKean was 14 year-old and was
the daughter of Mrs. P. Mooney, 929
McReynolds Ave., Grand Rapid*. In
remain* were taken to Grand Rapid* |
Monday.
The housekeepers <>f Holland are
asked to preserve an extra can of
peaches and pears for the Roosevelt
hospital in Battle Creek where the
ex-service men who lost their health
in the world war are cared for. The p|anH have been completed for the
Women's Auxiliary of Willard G.
Leeuhout* post of the American Le-
gion hope to send a large amount of
canned peaches and pears. Jellies
and jams and pickles are also ap-
preciated by the boys. Further de-
tails as to the collecting and tending
of the fruit will be published later.
Now we ask you to can an extra can.
Mayor Knmmeraad and City At-
tory Charles McBride will be called
to Lansing again on Oct. 20 when the
telephone rates hearing will be re-
sumed. and from all appearances the
battle will be a long drawn out af-
fair.
installation of the Rev. William Mas-
Hcllnk as pastor of Fourteenth-st.
Christian Reformed church, sched-
uled for Oct. 1. The Rev. J. Masse-
llnk of Muskegon will * ordain hh
brother and will he assisted - by the
five other pastors. The Rev. J. M. Van
De Kieft. who lias accepted a cull
to Oakdale Park church, Grand Rap-
ids. will preach his farewell sermon
next Sunday, and Mr. Massellnk will
deliver his Inaugural message the foi
losing Sunday.
Mr*. B. A. Mulder and daughter
Miss Luelle were Grand Rapids vi*
tors Friday.
Former sheriff C. J. Dornbos grow
sunflower In his backyard this
summer that is believed to be
largest ever grown anywhere. Ji
has Just harvested It and Is showing
it to hi* friend*.
The head of the sunflower Is 23 in
ches in diameter and CO Inches m cir-
cumference. It weighed 15 pounds
with all the seeds in. The sunflower
was 16 feet tall and the stalk at the
base was four Inches In diameter and
12 Inches in circumference. There was
only one flower on the stalk and it
came up of itself from seed
feed thrown to the chickens.
All who have Inspected the sunflow-
er declare It Is by faV the largest
they have ever seen.
Congressman Carl Mapee spoke be-
fore a meeting of the WUIlard G.
Leenhouts Port, American legion on
Wednesday evening.
Attorneys Robinson and Parsons ot





Sometimes, for all you know, you may want
to sell your house. When that time comes,
how would you like to take a tip from exper-
ienced real estate dealers?
Well, anyway here’s what they are doing in
many cities: They advertise the location of
the property, number of rooms, and when-
ever possible: “Heated by a Holland Furn-
ace.”
We often receive lists of these ads from our
Branch Managers, and of course, we enjoy
the evidence of personal pride on the part of
our men.
The convincing thing about it is all simply
that no mention of other furnaces is to be







General Officer -- Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES! IN THE WORU)
DOn BE SiTISFB WITH IHE “NECES-
SITIES’' OF UFE
He who earns only enough to pay
for the bare <<necessities,’ of life,
doesn’t really live - he just exists ~
he is just “hanging on.”
Once he realizes that living means
not only necessities, but somyleas-
ures, some luxuries and money laid
away tor the future ** then, and on*
ly then - will his earning power in-
crease.
Force yourself to save regularly,
no matter how little - then watch
your living conditions improve.
Take thar first step NOW.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
You are welcome to u*e ourDirector* Room
lor your conference* and committee meeting*





Lv. HOLLAND-DAILY 9:00 P. M.
Lv. CHICAGO- DAILY 7:00 P. M.
ThrougE Ticket! Sold to AlUPoint*.
Special Tourlit Auto Rates.
- ^-4
Cheapest and best way to *hlp your Poultr
Egg*, Fruit and vegetable* and &U freight
PHONES 2778- 6081 [1 A. JOHNSON, Gen. A*
_ _
COUNTY W. C. T.
U. TO GATHER
IN OCTOBER
The forty-sixth annual convention
of the Ottawa county W. C. T. V. will
be held October 9th in the Second
Christian Reformed church in Grand
Haven. The county officers are:
president, Miss Margaret J. Rllz.
Bprlng I*ake; vice president at large,
Mrs. Ollu K. Marshall. Coopersvllle;
corresponding secretary. Mrs. lantha
Do Merell. of Holland; record-
ing secretary. Miss Dora Robinson,
lament; treasurer. Mrs. Julia A. Lil-
lie. Coopersvllle. Following will lie the
program:
Morning: Delegates’ inspection of
Literature and Official Organs: Con-
vention called to order by the Presi-
dent; Crusade Hymn: Crusade Psalm;
Invocation. Miss Eugenia Fell. Grand
Haven; Roll Call of Official Members;
Response. ‘The World’s Betterment as
related at Edinburgh"; Appointment
of Committees— Credentials, Courtes-
ies. Finance, Resolutions. Member-
ship. and Time Keeper; County In-
terests— General Officers; Ottawa's
Unions— Local Officers: Address, i'he
President, Miss Margaret J. Bilz; Re-
port of Credentials committee: Elec-
tion; Memorial Service. Mrs Christine
L. Van Dyke. Holland; Noontide
Prayer — Miss Mlnle Ketchpuw, Lu-
mont.
Hospitality will be extended for
luncheon by the hostess union in
church parlors.
Afternoon: Consecration Moments;
Reading Journal; Reports of Com-
mittees; Subscription Shower, Mrs.
Miriam Lyttle; "Young Crusade’’.
Loyal Temperance Union under Mrs.
Jennie Vos; Round Table Talks, Gen-
ral Officers — The Signs of .1 Good
Presdent, A Treasurer's Work, Duties
of the Secretaries. Why Vice Presi-
dents?; School of Methods — District
Bupcrintndents: Mrs. lantha DeMcrell
— Pn.rlla1nc4t.1ry Usage; Mis. Jennie
Vos — Americanization. Mis. Louise De
Remo— Flower Mission. Miss Mar-
garet J. Bilz — Anti-Narcotics' Health;
Kong, TA?t the Cigarette Alone . L.
T. L., Grand Haven; White Ribbon
Quartette, Grand Haven ; R-ading.
"Walking w.t hthe World”— Mrs.
Blanche Clc\ eringa ; "One Kliffinn
White," Illustrated — Holland Com-
rades; Contest — Five minute speech-
68- "The Creak of the Water Wagon".
Successful Contestants in Local Un-
ions; Demonstration, Mrs. Ruth
Morley, Ottawa County Home Dem-
onstrator; Invitations f >r lUJO; Read-
ing Journal; Playlet — Loyal Temper-
ance Legion, Mrs. Jennie Vos. Supt.;
"God be with you till we meet
again.” — Delegates; W. S. T. U. Bene-
diction.
Evening; 7:31), Community song
ervice; devotions, Mrs. J. J. Bolt,
Grand Haven; address, "Life Along
the Nile," by Miss Belle Kearney,
Mississippi, assisted with illustrated
slides by C. P. Mllham of Grand Hav-
en; benediction, Rev. S. W. Luge,
Grand Haven. Special music for the
evening in charge of Mrs. Cora Dyke-







A proposal sponsored by the Na-
tional headquarters of the Boy
Scouts calls for the organization of
the Ottawa county boy scouts into
two districts, co-ordinating in their
work, and operating for the best in-
terest of the Scouts. In this way. it is
believed that much benefit would re-
sult.
Under the project, the northern
headquarters would be located at
Grand Haven, while Holland would
be the center of activities in the
southern section of the county. An
extensive enrollment program could
be carried 011 in both districts. With
the result, that instead of an organ-
ization of fifty to one hundred scouts
In each city, many times that number
of hoys might have benefit of Boy
Scout membership.
W. J. Adams, deputy regional scout
executive of Chicago, came to Ottawa
county during the summer and out-
lined the plan to the local councils
in both Holland and Grand Haven. He
met with encouraging responses in
both places, and both councils will
take action.
The Grand Haven Scouts had a
good camp this summer, hut not
enough of the hoys took advantage of
the opportunity. Gamp Pat McCarthy
Is owned by the Boy Scout council of
Grand Haven. The Holland council
does not own a camp plat, but under
the new organization plan it Is very
likely that Camp Pat McCarthy would
he placed at the disposal of the Hol-
land Scouts for a camp period each
summer.
AM the employees of the Peoples
^t'tte bunk went to Fennville Friday
evening to attend the flower and
fruit exhibit being put on in the
Fennville school. The Peoples bank
has for a number of years specialized
in fruit exhibits and the employees
Wanted to see what other commun-
ities are doing In that line. They
went In two automobiles and there
were ten In the party. It was a beau-
tiful exhibit and there was also a
program of speakers. The Peoples
bank Is getting ready for its own fruit
exhibit about the first week In
November.
In 1023 the Michigan State Legi>-
lature passed a law authorizing the
State Banking commlslsoner to grant
to certain state banks approved by the
commissioner power to do a limited
trust business..
The commissioner has Just granted
to the First State Bank of Holland
these powers, and the hank from this
time on can act as administrator or
executor of estates and as guardian
for minors and Incompetents.
Hereafter, all persons desiring to
make the First State hank the ex-
ecutor of their wills, can do so and
the bank can act In that capacity the
same as any trust company.
Congressman Carl E. Mapes was
given a royal welcome by the mem-
bers of the Willard G. l^eenhouts Post
at a regular meeting, when a commit-
tee called upon Mr. Mapes at tho
Warm Friend Tavern and escorted
him to the Legion hall. Commander
Ben Llevense Introduced Mr. Mapes
to the gathering, and In an addrew he
told the young men about the com-
pensation work that Is now being car-
ried on between the government and
the service men.
He stated that some of these vex-
ing delays and mistakes are some-
times unavoidable but that the govern-
ment’s heart Is right and that officials
are Improving conditions all the time
and arc trying their best to do the
right thing by the soldiers, although
often It seemingly appears otherwise.
Mr. Llevense then stated that the
Willard O. Leenhouts post members
thought a great deal of Mr. Mapes
and that the latch string to the post
was always out and the members had
for him a perpetual welcome.
At tho meeting a report was made
of tho Legion convention at Bay City
and a final report relative to the flag
display along the business streets
waa also brought in; the system was
pronounced a huge success. Two
large flags were donated tothe new
armory by the Willard G. Leenhouts
Post, and these will he on display
constantly.
Mr. Llevense also gave a repoit ns
to the outcome of the radio show,
put on during the fair, and states that
the Post wishes to thank the citizens
of Holland, as well as the local
papers, for their liberal support both
financially and morally. He stated
that the American Legion would have
suffered a considerable loss had not
all public spirited citizens hacked up
this project in tho nick of of time.
The report also stated that the 400
trees that have been planted along
the highway on M-ll and M-51 have
been thriving well, that the dead ones
are being replaced, and that some of
the live ones Infested with disease are
being treated and cared for out of
Legion funds.
At first It was thought to have the
Legion hand go to the Omaha con-
vention in October, but these plans
have fallen thru for the reason that
the members of the Post prefer to go
to Philadelphia next year.
The $6,000,000 endowment fund
that is now being secured by the
Michigan Legon for disabled veter-
ans and orphan children of soldiers
waa discussed and plans were formu-




When John Vandersiuls retired
from business ho announced that he
would devote himself to mush- and
he has discovered that If he accepted
all the offers that are made to train
choruses he would have to work about
ten days a week. 11 o schedule for the
Immediate future is so full that lie lias
only one evening at home and that
has to be devoted to Ills choir in the
Sixth Reformed < huroh.
Th«/p«ople of Grand Haven inform-
ed Mr. Vandersluls Wednesday that he
has been re-elected unanimously to
lend the new ronununlty chorus in
that city the «omlng winter. There
are 123 voices in ihat chorus and ev-
ery member voted for the Holland
man as the lender for the coming
year. Last year Vandeivluls abm led
a community choius there and a pro-
gram was put on that was a great
success. Not only did the chorus grow
from eighty to 12 1 during the year
but the program put on in the oprjlnc
netted $300 foi the Salvation Army.
In addition to . nndurting this com-
mon ty chorus Mr. Vnndersluls will
conduct a choiii- of 3ft voices of ths
Christian Reformed churchew of
Grand llavm who h Is planning to
give a Chi Minns cantata. To each of
these oiga nizatlons he will give one
evening a week
He is also eng no d In training the
large rhuiiis of xf> voices In Zeeland
for the Mate Kund r/ school convention
whi< h is to be h« Id in that city in <•< -
tobci giving one cvondig a week to
the wmk. This horns Is mad*- up "f
voii es from all * * niches of all denom-
inations n Zeeland.
In addition to the usual work for
the rho r of 'ho Sixth Refnrtned
church Mr Vniidnsluls is training a
chorus of fifty 'nires of that church
for a Christmas cantata, anil besides
he is also training 2.3 littie girls to s!nc
the responses
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Jake Kris and Harold Levense,
Dr. A Pieters, professor at Hope i ad-
leg. I- lea. lung one <1)08 a week at
t h** ne * i Wi stei a Semin. in I i , •
I'.u k is in missiniis and he teai lies the
seni-o men.
!»• D D.mnent has left fm
Hope students; have adopted the of-
fice point system, whereby no «tudent
will be permitted to hold more posi-
tions at any one time than those that
total the number of points specified
for members of his particular class.
The purpose is to estahlsh a fair pro-
portion of offices among the students
and to develop competent leadership
by centering energy upon the phase
of work undertaken. The schedule
follows: seniors. 15 points; Juniors. 13
points; sophomores. 11 points; fresh-
men. 10 points. The rank of offices
range from seven points to one. The
most Important are listed under the
seven-point offices and the others are
grouped In those of lesser Importance.
The system Is In charge of the stu-
dent council.
A birthday party was given at the
hi. me of Mrs A. O. Hiilehriinds. Van
mite Avenue In honor of three
thdavs that or. urred on the same
v. The guests of honor were Mrs
Peter Paulus. Mm. W. B. Haight, an I
Mrs Herbert Van Oort of Macntawa
Pedro was played and an elaborate
luncheon was solved. Mrs. Halgh-
and Mrs. Van Oort were presented
with an electric boudoir lamp and
Mrs. Paulus with two pyrex cake
plates. About 16 were present.
William Wasenaar, farmer In Polk-
ton township about one mile from
the Coopersvllle church, was raided
Friday morning by sheriff’s officers
who claimed to have found liquor
and a copper coll on the premises
Wasenaar disclaims ownership of
both.
Wasenaar wan arrested and
arraigned befee Justice Hugh E.
Lillie. Grand Haven, who bound him
over to circuit <ourt upon waiving
of examination Ho furnished the five
hundred dollars bail required. I he
case may be brought up Monday In
circuit court.
the Kruk'T Plumbing Co., b-ft for De- •'*'*" Vork Monday in tin* Interest* id
troit Friday morning nr attend tliei”"'"' ' 'dl'^'e.
book dealers’ convention held there.
Hastian I* Keppid. Henry Pelgrlm.
sr. Hubert I’elgrim nnd Ed AII.c-m
motored to I’lalnwell. Mali. where
they are attending a director’s meet-
ing of the Michigan Paper u..
All consistory members, ofllcers and
teachers in the Sunday school and
heads of all societies at Third Re-
formed c hurch were called to a pray-
ci meeting Sunday afternoon r.t the.
I'lilicl Reformed church. Tho meeting
was well attended and a groat pro-
gram for work in the church is antlcl-
I'atc’d for this winter. Recently the
church sent out workers to organUH
a Sunday school at Gibson.
Miss Dorothy Rutgers has returned
to her home in Hamilton after spend-
ing three weeks with her slate'-. Mrs
Oscar la- Grout, and fnmilv at Ells-
worth. Mich.
Garry Batenin, one of Holland’s
star hall players has gone to Adrian
Michigan, for the Holland Furnace
company. Garry will be installing
furnaces instead of playing center
field with the Holland Independents.
At a meeting held by the Willard
G. lieenhouts Post. American Legion,
at the armory a very Important mat-
ter came up. namely the nomination
of officers for 1926. It Is one of the
rules of the order to place In nomina-
tion several candidates, so that there
will be plenty of available timber to
select from.
Mow Is a list of the candidates
named for the different offices:
Post Commander — A. rE. Van
Lente, John Bremer, Jack Knoll,
Mike Schoon, Clarence Lokker, Ches-
ter Van Tongeren.
Adjutant— Art Smith, Peter Tuln«-
ma. Martin Japlnga, Gus De Vries,
Ed. Oonk.
Finance Officer — Jake Zwemer
Herman G. Ratering. Chas. Van
Lente, E. C. Brooks. H. Topp.
Post Historian— M. De Fouw, Geo
Manting. Sam Bosch. Dr. Leenhouts.
Chaplain— John Vander Ploeg (un-
animous}.
Welfare Officer— Dr. Wm. Westrate
(unanimous).
Sergeant at Arms — Herman Van
Ark, Ben I^nning, Raymond Vlssch-
er. Henry Geerds.
An important assemblage of ar-
tists. lithographers, advertising men.
manufacturers, and distribution ex-
perts will mark the 35th annual con-
vention of the Poster Advertising as-
sociation to be held at Kansas City In
the near future. According to Mr
Vaudie Vandenherg. of the Wolverine
Advertising company of this city, who
will attend the convention as a dele-
gate. plans are under way for the or-
ganized outdoor advertising, mat will
be acted upon at the convention. One
of the features of the exhibit whl.h
Is being planned In connection with
the convention is a huge exhibit
showing poster advertising done by
newspaper all over the country', to-
gether with facts concerning co-op-
ertlve campaigns conducted by news-
papers and poster companies for civic
and welfare development. It Is ex-
pected that some plan will be fash-
ioned which will enable these two
Important factors In community edu-
cation to co-operate more closely and
effectively for civic advancement.
  o
In the suit of M. Simpson vs. the
village of Douglas, which is aimed
to narrow part of the Like Michigan
shore road near the village of Doug-
las. after the township and village of
Saugtuck Intervened because of their
Interest In the resort business, the
county of Allegan now enters, claim-
ing the road, with its scenic beauty.
Is a strong factor In the resort busi-
ness, valuable to the whole county.
Many cottage owners have built on
part of the road, hoping thereby to
force narrowing of the highway. The
supervisors have determined the road
will not he closed and the rights of
the county will he protected.
The supervisors have Instructed the
prosecuting attorney of Allegan coun-
ty to take necessary steps to keep all
highways In the county open and ac-
tion has been begun on the chancery
side of circuit court so If the case Is
not heard at the October term It can
be heard by the court at any time
the parties are ready.- o -
Rev. J. C. Kchaap, pastor of the
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church, announced to his con-
gregation Sunday that he has ac-
cepted the call extended to him by the
Christian Reformed church at Lu<-as,
Mich. Mr. Schaap has been in Hol-
land for very nearly five years, com-
ing here from Allendale where he
served a Christian Reformed con-
gregation for several years. During
his stay in Holland a fine* new church
edifice has been erected, taking ;he
place of the small frame building us-
ed up to that time, and the rongrega
ton has grown Lom To to lift famil
les.
The church at Lucas Is the largest
Christian Reformed church in Mich-
igan north of Fremont. Mr. Schaap
and family will leave In the near
future to make their home In Lucas
The City Ed. Just flashed the news
to us that the Zeeland chickens are
'still in the lead In that egg-laying
contest. For days we read bulletins
regarding the Zeeland hens. We be-
came quite exedted about It. What
if one of the Zeeland hens should for-
get to lay for a day? It certainly
would be a serious blow to the civic
pride of Zeeland. But although
was several months ago that the
Zeeland hens entered this contest we
are pleased to know that they are still
sticking to the nest and working In-
stead of cackling. — C. D. M. In Mus
kegon Chronicle.- o -
Henry Hulzenga, 18 W.
C,p..rg*‘ Vando Woudo. 47 W. 12th-
st . v hn has been with the H. J.
H'inz ininpaiiy. at WhUo Cloud. Imogens Joyce, the six months old
Michigan, during the pickle growing (|IUIKhter of Mrs. Kenneth Buttles. Is
months of the year, has returned to .,ftcr a brief Illness. The child's
his home In Holland. father was electrocuted last spring In
Rev G. Yisser and family returned Holland "hllo working tor the city
Krld.y evening from a six weeks v„ : *»<' “urvlved her mother and
It to California. Rev. Mr. Yisser will i "n*’ brothel . I be funeral held
Monday afternoon at two o clock alhave < barge of the services at tiie
Wesleyan Methodist churi h on Sun-
day.
Hub Harrington and daughter Lula j
slatted for Florida Wednesday oy
automobile and will remain there for
the winter. They will live in tho vic-
inity of Miami.
the home on East Hth-st., Rev. C. P*
Dame officiating Interment was In.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Paul F. K left of Grand Haven Is
showing four huge beets grown on
Ids city truck garden. The beets are








The new Edlng garage at Hamilton
will be nearly or entirely completed
by the end of this week. It will be
the newest and most up-to-date place
of business in the village and all
agree that it ie a fine addition to tho
town. The display room, which oc
cuples the front of the building,
commodious and has large plate-glass
windows. The office Is conveniently
located and will bo modernly equip
A restroom with suitable furn
Ishlngs is provided. The work-room D
large and well lighted and there
ample space for the storage of cars.
The whole building will be electric-
ally lighted and steam heated.
- 0—
The speaker for the meeting of the
W. C. T. U. on Friday afternoon was
Prof. J. B. Nykerk on the subject oi
the Federal Church Council reports
on the results of the eighteenth
amendment. Ho regarded the report
as rot quite just, being based on city
conditions and not taking the rural
section Into account. Also, that the
liquor men have been encouraged and
is a tiemendous challenge to all, to|
churches. Chiistian colleges, temper-
ance societies . iid Individuals, to edu-
cate along the old lines of the evils
of liquor and to encourage the strict
observance of the eighteenth amend-
ment.
C. V. R. Gilmore rendered two
selections, ‘Wandering'' and "Whith-
er" by Schubert.
Arrangements were made for the
county convention to be held In
Grand Haven, Oct. 9. The local un-
ion Is entitled to five voting dele-
gates but a large number, it la hoped,
will attend. The state and national
conventions will he held In Detroit in
November. To meet the expenses of
entertaining the national, each mem-
ber Is requested to pay twenty-live
cents. As the national will not meet
In Michigan for some forty years each
local member is asked cheerfully and
gladly to giVe the treasurer, Mrs. Al-
bers, u quarter.- - 
A deal has been made by the Miller
& Llevense Realty Co. who purchased
20 acres of land from Mrs. Jenks, of
Kalamazoo, and will plat It Into 28
one hundred foot lots.
The land was formerly part of the
Visscher estate, and is located direct
ly west of the Mrs. A. Vtascher g home
on State street.
The property Is filled with choice
fruit trees, well kept up and that
location has become a center for
12th-st., beautiful homes, It being part of the
left for an extended visit to the west, hill district, where the homes of Wal-
Miss Clara Dill, 209 W. 14th-st.. is ter Lane, Mrs. A. Visscher. J. P. O. de
spending the winter with her brother Mauriac, Ben Van Raalte. Nat Rob-
Fred Rchroeder and daughter Miss bins. Dick Boter and others are lo
Maxine Schroeder at Detroit. Icated.
t
c7dReEr VIINEGAR GAL. 30c.
Extra Heavy Mixed Pickling For Sealing
CAN RUBBERS SPICE PARAWAX
3 doz. 25c. Large pks. 9c. Pound 10c.
FOR JAMS
AND
JELLY CERTO BOTTLE 29c. *
• Pink Salmon
• Mazola Oil, pint
17c
27c
Nucoa, pound - 31c
Snowdrift, pound  23c
BEST
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Don’t be Burpriaed when you hear
that Tom Dewey ia now coach at
Greenville. Tom Dewey la none other
than Tom Vroeg former atar per-
»- S-"ndoUu», Matter at th. °ta" efc ?hJrTve«r,TtrT TsIV taster
Terms J1.50 per year with a discount
of 60c to those paying In advance.




gulte a stir was created Friday on
the Hope campus when the Froah
banner was stolen by the Sophs. Dr.
Dtmnent however proved successful In
li.ukinK up the quarrel which was this city, accompanied
a very successful year In
Dewey’s old name was
Dwey.
The Allegan county court calendar
for October term of circuit court op-
ens Oct. 5, shows 14 criminal cases for
trial. Out of 13 noncontested chanc-
ery cases, ten are for divorce. 19 cases
are listed in which there has been no
progress for a year. The calendar will
be called Monday. Oct. 6, but the
Jury will not appear until the follow-
ing week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meeuwsen of
by Mr. and
renewed in the afternoon. Kulper, a Mrs. Andrew Meeuwsen of Holland,
fanner Holland high athlete tried to have returned from a motor trip to
capture the Soph banner all alone Niagara Falls, New York City, Gettys-
d a ring the progress of the pull. The burg. Washington and other points
result was that Kulper found the wa- of Interest in the east. The trip of ever
t«-i in the river rather wet after sever- 2200 miles was made in a Chevrolet
al men of thv 192& class dumped him and the tourists had no trouble, not
in The two classes are showing plen- even a single puncture. — G. H. Tri-
t\ of spir.t and pop which can now bo bune.
(I '.. ted tothelr smiles as no William Clark, a man wanted foi
more parties will be held until numerous robberies, not alone inThanksgiving. Muskegon but In Holland. Zeeland
Xnmuinooment has been made by and in other places along Lake Mlch-
Mr and Mrs D. K. Vanderveon. of Igan. has escaped now five times af-
’•nm I .awn.’’ on Him k Like, of the ter he had been arrested as often,
freagement of their daughter. Ma- His brother John Clark, aged 20, also
him. to Arthur LoHoy Deright, of wanted, is in a hospital in Lansing.
Williamson. N. Y. for the reason that he had attempt-
The date of the first number rf ̂  fro™ omT.\^h wll-u
the Hope college lecture course has captured him and he was . 1
been changed from Oct. U U, Oct. convalescing John Clark also at-
1«. The receipt tickets will be ex- tempted another escape, and was
changed at Hulrengn’s for regular nenr,>' successful.
course tickets on the 9th of October. | G. J. Dlekema, president of the
Recause of the sudden death of hH ^ *r*‘t t ashler Wjn.md
father Sunday morning. Rev. F. J.l Wi. hers .f that bank. Cashier
Van I'yk did not conduct the services 0«l0 K,:»;ner °,f .,h’: , \'U>
*>t c.-nt,,,! |‘ai k Keformed . hurch. I stat* ="'*> ,lipnr> ANli, ;
Dr A nuers took Mi Win Dvk’s f r of the IV.. pies State hank left
pla.e .1 c. nirHl Hark .-n Sunday' ‘Saturday no..n foi Atlantic ( ty where
‘they will attend the national bankers
.t ' .titral Hark
Wayne Hi. hards was ariest-,1 t.y
mfnp \. b> fifth.'! Mo.hlois fn • go'llg
3" iml• S 1 'i hour "ii of 111o . |i v
Ml* l I < i: i' h ii .Is iiiii.l .< i :i :u b. for,-
J iMl. ( V n S holv.-n M"ml .y nmni-
ing.
n. v M . I'lu s V Atog'-lil , pi.• o lu d
hi- f , • w >• 1 s< : ii.oii Sunil.1 V I** Pl*il"l
t.f Hi. : in* •! . hiii i Ii ,1 u IS"!
v bn h h.- Ii.is - . i \ .-.I for liio ' « .US
II. II..'-• . • |-i* •! . .ill to tho . hut • h
in lb- 1" 1 i
Th.' II 1 l.'iol l.u-, Mon - - In' win
«'\.! 1 M i.-bogoii mol w. I. .1' ,t i
S ' . . y ft. . ..... .. Th.- S' •!«•. 22
.!••< s in • i n i !;. -to u i ho .l:l.|o of th,*
tw. I..ilr*. .is i lo i 'h i pin i n .s<|U ..I g u
aw i y w r li :. I'.mI stmt f|rom v. hi h
t h'  ' .Ml 1 • • tlpol.lt. .1
M is* M.:l1 .' o M l. | ..,n ,1'I of S.iUgl-
t U < ‘ r. ho v b.'.liv in.mi • .1 U o 1-
h*- 1 .\ In Ml .into II • 'i'!.'lit. V as !.*-
Jill'-. - >1 i *1. HI.. .Lott lowI'ltal >i ost or-
dii\ . .. .. s .. hil'ii! un o Tlu;
voting gi"l is <til! in .m un. on*. !• ms
condition.
George Yoitieide. of (Hand !!a\e»
a stoi e keejier. claims to have been
r.dbed of bet a eon ft" and $5o on
Thursday night by parti.-s oh- u ei .•
in his store I'.dice are investigating
the affair but as yet have found u •
trace of the theft.
Miss Gen Hide Dame, sister of Rev
c H Dam*', and Mr. r-unelus Ross,
both of Chi- ago. were united .n mar-
riage at the parsonage of Trinity Re-
formed . hur. h «n Saturday afternoon
at five o'clock. The ceremonv was
performed by Mr. Dame.
With the duck season well under
way hunters are swarming Michigan
marshes with shot guns. The season
on waterfowl is open until Dec. 31.
The hag limit on ducks is 13. The
limit Is 20 for other shore birds. Sea-
son on partridge will open net 26
for one week.
Rev. C. !\ Dame announced to nis
congregation Sunday that he has de-
clined a call to the First Reformed
church of Holla, la. This is the
church formerly served by Rev. John
W*f.se||nk. who is now president of
Central college. Mr. Dame is i.ail
considering a call from a Reformed
church in Kalamazoo.
Alton Boysen of Gun Plains town-
ship. Allegan county, was fined $5 and
costs by Justice F K. Fish Friday on
the charge of shooting at an auto-
mobile with a shotgun Another boy
thought Alton could not hit the car,
but he tried and did. The machine
contained four boys who had just left
the Boysen home.
Holland high school is proving a
big feeder to Hope college. Figures
tabulated show 4 4 members .f the
class of 1925 have enrolled as fresh-
men at Hope. Three have been chos-
en class othcers — Thomas Win Zan-
ten, president. Liverne Winder Hill,
vice president, and Sarah Licey, sec-
retary
•onventioti. in session from Sept. 2fc
i, int 2. Rankers from all over the
' ruled States will be present, and one
T the I ig features will he the < ele-












About sixteen foreigners who have
been working on the steameis -South
Ano rcan and "North American ' left
Holland Katurda) night foi New Voik
wiicie they will ship out ilurnig U;e
winter month'* These men m.ike a
regular job of working on boats . nd
most pi obal.ly w!l retui ri h"i ,• m xt
spring
Deput> .*'h. i iff Lgl.ert li.'ekii.a i
V. as detailed to lake i are ..f t.affic
Friday at the pull staved \.\ il,,- I lope
classes Kvery year a gre'.t amount
of damage is done by ciiih parking
in |du< e» where they have no ilgla.
This year however things went very
smoothly and the i.ugest ciywd in
yeuis was uccomiiludaled.
Un Tuesday. October Hie Gth, the
Woman's Literary club will open the
ciub year with a one o clock lumheon
at the Warm Friend Tuvein. Those
members dwiring to attend must ob-
tain their ti< kets before Thursday ev-
ening from Mrw. Ray Hoek. or any
members of the following committee:
Mrs. Louis Lawrence. Mrs. V. L. Dib-
ble and Mrs C. K. Ripley.
Twenty-live years old on the 25th
day of the month in the year 1925 —
that is tlie event that is being cele-
brated today by Mr. Henry Brins. K
9th street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Prlns.
John Brieve of the Banner Bakery
furnished the American Legion boys
with tine refreshments consisting of
’’goodies'’ from his hake shop, for
which the legion wishes public!) to
extend thunks.
John Zyke, and Fred Olert of Hol-
land and Hattie Yunder Hout and M.
D. Reese of Grand Rapids were ar-
rested by Speed Cop Modderns for
speeding. /They were given the cus-
imposed by dif-
fereffrjuff^ ** in the city.
The Exchange club after luncheon
at Warm Friend Tavern Wednesday
voted to have the chairman. George
Pelgrim, appoint a health committee.
The duty of this committee is to vlwlt
the sick members, report their condi-
tion to the club from time to time and
also ascertain if the club can he of
any aesistance. The committee will
also send flowers to Its members,
should there be a prolonged illness.
"th
.. ! • g n..
Klompiir.ns wru* named
. i ..i n s by the Lx' hance
i m1.iv. It V. 11 be his dulymI t D'c from each
ri. ming late ami perform all
un h other ili.tus are generally left
f- ; su< h an - iul t" 'In.
' '"iiinui ii'le r | i jt-n j.- (lecr.ls took
th.. ;n. |i|l.t r-* of th*- Will ml Lc-n-
h..ut- po.-t Ih: 'i i he m w ..rmory W
n.—d t\ shewing them all lh>' 
•. enl'-n.'.-s tbit a I'liihling <>f
knol :iff..r.D •o,.l;i i Th- n
1 hs were i'ltl* .1 pb s- •! -'f'cr
-|H cting : he arti">r\ w hlwh is
• tnpl*te<l
A mlsi ellatiemis shower w,.s hei.l at
the home of Mrs. M. Winder Water on
W.dnt'-.bi> night in honor of Miss
K'.ttv YanRy. who Is to be a Septem-
ber In ide. A large number of relatives
and friends were present and the ev-
ening w as spent In games and music
tine of the main features was a mock
marriage which was greatly enjoyed
by all. Many beautiful and useful
presents were received, after which
refreshments were served.
Alvin Tempast and Gerrit Heem-
stra. two graduates of the class of
1925 at Hope college, have left for
New York City where they will study
at White's Theological seminary.
Mrs. O. Rutgers of Hamilton has
received word that n girl was born
Sept. 5th to Rev. and Mrs. James
Rutgers at Hammond. Minn.
Mrs. James Ossewaarde, chairman
of production of the Red Cross, and
her Sunday school class made 136
pieces of surgical dressing for the Red
Cross, for which the officials of the
Red Cross are very grateful.
Rom to Mr and Mrs. Henry Geo.
Moes a baby girl named Gertrude
June.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown.
441 Adams-st.. Grand Rapids. on
Sept. 24. a boy. Mrs. Adams w.is
formerly Miss Henrietta Meeboer of
Holland.
On Tuesday evening a shower was
given in honor of Miss Margie Kar-
sten, of Zeeland, who Is soon to be-
come a bride. The affair was held at
the home of Miss Effle Klinge, 119
W. 13lh-st. Besides a short program,
a dainty two-course luncheon was
served. Miss Karsten was the reci-
pient of some very beautiful and use-
ful gifts. Those present were: the
Misses Mildred Dalman, Margie Kur-
sten. Jennie and EMle Klinge, Betlhla
Lamer, Sadie Lunpen, Cornelia
Rooks, Kate Shoemaker and Marian
Tania.
The Princes* Players Stock com-
pany close their season's engagement
at the Holland Theatre tonight. They
will leave immediately to open the
winter's season at Kitchener. Ont.
The Spanish- American War Auxlli-
. r> will hold a birthday soclil Frt-
• i.i\ evening at the home of Mrs
ll'i. \ Van 1 .elite . coiner Central
i \ en lie and lfith-st. All members are
lequested to lie present.
I'oaeh John Datnolh s football
squad of Allegan will go to Zeeland
Saturday to play against the high
bool team "f that city. Coach Da-
inoih hopes to present some of the
men who were unable t*> play at
Grand Rapids last Saturday.
R.i\ Smith, a Hope college student,
motored with some fellow students to
l ennville a few days ago hut thru
so n I* misunderstanding or otherwise
Smith had to walk back via the P.
M ties, a distance of 15 miles, whlclt
took him live hours.
Hope college has reorganized Its
"Kurfew Klub". Pete Wesselink Is
president. The members are compos-
ed mostly of seniors who are old
enough to remain out after the
hell rings.
Hem) Kraker, of the Kraker
Hlumblng company, is in Blueming-
ton, 111, attending a convention of
the National Plumbers and Heaters
association.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Harrington
and Mr. and Mrw. Seth Nibbelink
started Tuesday for Miami, Fla. by
automobile. Mr. Harrington is driving
through Mr. Nlbbellnk's new Hudson
and after remaining In the south for
three weeks will return to Holland by
train. The Nlbbellnks however have
left this city to make their future
home In the Florida city. Their house-
hold goods were shipped the forepart
of the week and Miami will be the
permanent dwelling place for Mr. Nib-
hellnk. who has been identified with
Holland for a half century at least.
A small Are underneath the steps
leading from the first door to the sec-
ond floor of the Ottawa court house
Sunday night was discovered by Mr.
Foster, the Janitor, as he was making
his evening rounds. The blaze was
quickly put out by firemen with but
damage being done. A clg-
COLONIAL THEATRE, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN








Fine Music with enlarged Orchestra with Music score written especially lor this Picture.




18 W. 7th Holliod,Hich-i
T.l S270
& *1
BEAUTY • COMFORT - CONVENIENCE - UTILITY
iJMark exnxgroxl
Kj^Get jour For Sale and For Rent
Cards at tbe Hollath land Oltjr New* office, organization.
small
aret stub is blamed for the blaze.
Mrs. N. Hofstocn Is chairman of the
Junior Rod Cross and she (h In charge
of the drive for members. The pupils
in all the schools of Holland will be
Invited to enroll as members of this UQUOr.
M. Schuurman. a former Hope »’ol-
uege student, who is now a relief
worker in and around Bagdad In the
Near East, has sent to Hope College
museum a small Assyrian tablet that
he acquired during his three years
spent In the old world. The tablet 1*
one of those usually found In mounds
of hurled cities and does not vary'
much from the Babylonian type of
curio. It Is engraved with a cuneiform
Inscription and ks made of baked clay.
The engravings on the tablet may lie
either a message or a proclamation of
some kind. The characters are nil
wedge-shaped. An effort will he made
to decipher the mesange on the tablet
which mny prove to he the writing of
and Assyrian king.
Qood Looks as Well as Qood Service
The improved Ford Runabout, with its all-steel stream-line body, is an
unusually good-looking car.
It hangs low to the ground, and the body has been lengthened and
re-designed for greater comfort and convenience.
The gas tank under the cowl is filled from the outside, and the weather-
proof storm curtains open with both doors.
Under the sweeping rear deck is an unusually large compartment designed
for convenience in carrying luggage.
RUNABOUT
An nttpmpt will Tic made to secure
3.600 members of the Junior Red
Cross In Holland this year. That Is
the quota set for Holland and It Is
believed that It will he reached. Each
year at the beginning of the school
term a drive for members Is made.
Last year the membership was about
3.0,00. hut there are more pupils
this year and enough membership
buttons will he ordered by the Rod
Cross for 3. GOO members this year.
Frank A. McGarry. tombstone mak-
er, and Martin Blair, automobile
salesman, both of Allegan, each paid
a fine of $60 and costs In Circuit
Judge Perkins’ court Tuesday when
they pleaded guilty to possession of
They explained they were
driving to Grand Rapids when they
purchased a small quantity of liquor
at Dorr.
*260
Standard equipment includes four cord tires,






The price remains the same $260, and you can
buy on the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.
Dttooun table lias ind Sutter Extra
on Open Can
CUtHi Om in C*Uri mS&w
NO INCREASE IN PRICES
____ : _ _ _




The directors of the Holland fair
met in the otticea of Secretary John
Arendshorst on Elghth-et., and were
agreeably surprised when the secre-
tary rendered a tentative report which
will be enlarged upon at the Novem-
ber meeting. Tho report ehows that
the fair of 1925 haa proven a banner
year by nearly MOO, when the total
receipts are considered.
The Holland fair was 41 years old
this year, and during all these years
the community fair has never been in
more prosperous condition. The three
last years have been the largest fall-
years in the history of the Institution,
and a comparative statement shows
that In 1923 tho total net receipts were
$17,094.00, in 1924 $22,273.00, In
1925, $22,605.64. These are the re-
ceipts taken in over these three years
from every source, namely gate, grand
stand, concessions, and such other
eources as are generally revenue giv-
ing at all fairs.
At the directors' meeting the dates
for the 1926 fair were also set. The
exhibit will be held on Aug. 23, 24, 25
26 and 27; these dates are a week
after the big Ionia fair, which has
been a customary thing with the di-
rectors for some years back. The
managements of tho two fairs have
always been co-operating along these
line« in order that there may be no
conflicting dates.
The annual meeting this year is to
be held on Wednesday evening, No-
vember 4, at 7:3'i o’clock at the city
hall. Heretofore the meetings were
held in the afternoon but the directors
felt that a night meeting would bring
a better attendance and for that rea-
son the change was made.
At the annual meeting the election
of officers takes , place when a presi-
dent. a secretary, a treasurer and the
outgoing directors are elected or re-
elected as the case may be.
At that time some new plans may
be brought up that cannot help but
lie of interest to the public. As Secre-
tary Arendshorst says. "The Commun-
ity fair is a fair of Holland. Zeeland,
and the rural districts surrounding,
and It Is up to the citizens to take
part In these deliberations and to co-





The decision of Judge O. 8. Crone
In the case of Fred Van Wleren, high-
way commissioner of Park township
and the township board against the
Macatawa Resort company, handed
down Wednesday, was a clear-cut
victory for the Resort company. Judge
Cross orders In his decision "that the
bill of complaint be dismissed."
This case was fought out In cir-
cuit court last week. Robinson & Par-
sons of Holland and Ptuart & Knap-
pen of Grand Rapids appearing for
the plaintiffs, and Diekema. Kollen &
Ten Cate for the defendant. The road
In question Is the meandering highway
that circles at the foot of the hills
into Macatawa Park and stops at the
loop of the old interurbnn station.
The bill of complaint filed by the
plaintiffs Is that this road be decreed a
public highway and that the Maca-
tawa Resort company he restrained
from obstructing or regulating the use
of the highway.
The plaintiffs made the claim that
the road In question has become a
public highway by user, and that the
Resort company has assumed the





Mrs. Jennie Glbba passed away at
the farm homo In Crockery township
Sept. 26th, 1925 after one year of ill-
neas at the age of 75 years.
«J!orn In Grand Haven ,8ept. 19th,
1850. When a child of seven years the
Pennoyer family moved to this homo
where she attended school in the
Lawrence District. Then going with
her sister to College at Fox Like.
Wla.. preparatory to becoming a teacher. This was her chosen Work
Tho Grand Rapids Herald In a re- In Ottawa county until her marriage,
cent editorial bemoans the fact that Sept. 5th. 1H75 to Joseph Gibbs whose
moving picture promoters are losing death occurred July 19th. 1906.
an opportunity in producing real Three children were born to thuu:
worth-while picturea, and as an ex- Mrs, Hurt Dell of Hammond. Indiana,
ample is pointing to tho "Ten Com- Minnie Gibbs who died in her young
mandments," and the tremendous pa- womanhood, C. W. Gibbs, who with
tronage that this Him enjoys, as evi- his family resided with her on tb*'
FOR SAIJv— laundry stove. Call 19tt
K. l.Mh-sl., Holland, Mich. 21 2tp 0-3
GET YOl’R FOR SALE ami FOR
RK\T <-anls at the News Office,
FOR S.\I,F— Senior elder iwesa. Call
or write John Tlnholt R. R.
land.
t, Hoi-
2 I 2t p 0-3
WANTS TO KNOW WHY THE
MOVIES CANNOT BE ELEVATED
BY SIMILAR PRODUCTIONS
Just received cargo of lumber and
posts at Harrington's dock. We are
making a special low price on tbh
cedar posts. You will save money
* New method of printing wedding
stationary — Like steel engraving but
cost no more than regular printing.
Call at the Holland City News Prlnt-
ery over the Boston Restaurant, Woat
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich. P. 8.
all mail orders promptly taken care
"f. We help to prepare your copy If
necessary without extra charge.
What have you to iidvctrtac?
FOR 8ALK — 40 acres, 1ft muck, tiled,
» m , , . .fenced, level except where buildings
7l fat "**%'' ̂ la,'Ke h°UH0 new "‘'idmlll. other
7 ft. at . 5 top . feet at 3fti , 6 top buildings nice shape. Five miles from
city on main road, all rich land, can
top 7 feet at 30c; 6 top
7 ft. at 35c; ns they run In lots of
Iftft or over 25c. Inquire at Harring-
ton’s coni office. O. Moeke & Son*.
8l2t 9-19.
be bought, terms to suit owner. Edw.
I*. Withrow. Allegan. Michigan, Rfd.
8l3tpO*173.
dence that real elevating and Instruc-
tive picturca m o In reality popular,
lasting and paying.
Since the Colonial Theater Is to pre-
sent "The Ten Commandments" with-
in the next week editorial In the
Herald, under the
Screen’s Opportunity."
ly. The Herald says:
" The Ten Commandments.’ done
on the motion picture screen, is an In-
dictment of the film Industry and Its
artists. It reveals the greatness to
which the screen can attain and by
comparison condemns the mediocrity'
of average cinema productions.
"No sermon preached in this mod-
farm. There are six grandchildren. 5 *
great grandchildren; atoo tn mourn I
their loss are two sisters and two |
brothers, Mrs. C. !’. Roost of Grand ,
Rapids. Michigan. Mrs. L. M. Rhelps
of Oswego. Ore., Henry Pennoyer of
caption "The Nenana, Alaska; Fred A. of Frult-
is rather time- port. Mich., and many friends to think
of her kindly sympathy and letters of
condolence In their bereavements.
Mrs. Gibbs has always taken a prom-
inent part In social affairs of the com-
munity and her voice In song are In
epilations long to be remembered. In
her college days she was an earneat
Christian worker In the Congregation-
al church at Fox Like. Mrs, Gibbs
em day by word of mouth has carried became very’ much Interested In the
Hanchett Sabbath school and in their
cottage meetings and there reconse-





Three layers— your favorite chocolate — restful
pineapple ice— and a whole orchard of flavors
skillfully blended. It’s a treat supreme. Don't
miss It. Your dealer has pint And quart brick**
this week-end only.
so forceful a moral lesson with such
potency of power as 'Ten Command-
t0Jththr0ah a^C.^aHnifthe other hand, claimed that the road ^ from |(H>| ,0 roe, it 1h driving
home the great teachings handed |
down to MoHca. We cannot but feel
that Grand Rapids Is n better city for j
the showing ot "The Ten Command- ,
Hope College students are very-
much excited over the fact that the
Institution may have a hand of Its
own. An organization of this kind
would be a new thing In the life of
the Institution.
A very good orchestra has al-
ways been the pride of the school,
but the need of a good band has pre-
sented Itself. The plan Is to have the
hand ready for appearance at the foot
hall games and other college func-
tions at which It would he more prac-
ticable to have a band than an orches-
tra. Working to develop an orchestra
of about 25 nr 3ft
tlon of the managers. After organiz-
ing, the leaders expect to develop
young players who will be able to
help make It a permanent thing In
the college life. Students have al-
ready shown pronounced Interest hi
the cause and a large number have
already applied to try out for posi-
tions.
Is not a public highway but is a road
subject to the Jurisdiction and con-
trol of the board of directors of the
Macatawa Resort company.
Judge Cross. In his decision handed
down Wednesday, says: "From tie
testimony Itappears that the defend-
ant owns and operates a summer re-
sort. known as Macatawa Park; that
the road in question is within the plat
of Macatawa Park and that for more
than 30 years the board of^directors
of the defendant company has exercis-
ed jurisdiction and control of the road
within its plat: that the defendant has
constructed a cement roadway over a
portion of the road and has maintain-
ed the entire road within the plat.
“Whenever the public officials have
attempted to exercise control over the
road, objection has been raised to
the same by the defendant.
"The road nr a similar road has
been used by the public for a great
many years, but this use has been per-
missive and subject to the regulations
prescribed by the defendant.
“The law provides that the boarfl
of directors of the summer resort as-
sociations shall have Jurisdiction a no
control over the streets and roads
within !t« plat not dedicated to the
public, and the public can only use
the road under such conditions and
restrictions as the board of directors
may prescribe.
"The road in question has never
been dedicated to the public, and the
proofs fall to show that it has
become a public highway by use. It
therefore follows that the road In
question is under the Jurisdiction and
...... ..... . ..... .. ..... control of the board of directors of
pieces Is the Inten- the defendant company, nnd that th"
public can only use the road under
such conditions and restrictions as
the board of directors of the defend
ant company may prescribe.
It is therefore ordered that the bill
of complain be dismissed."
Up lo this point the decision deals
exclusively with that portion of the
road that Is entirely within the llm'ts
of Ottawa County. A short stretch of
the road Is half in Allegan county and
half in Ottawa. It was conceded dur-
ing the trial that the Ottawa circuit
court has no jurhuPotion over that
portion of the road and this Is so
stated in the Judge’s decision. This Is
about 500 feet of road running east
and west over the Ottawa-AUegan
line immediately after the turn ,s
made from the concrete road south of
.Tenlson Park.- o --
Manager Frank Duhrkopf of the
Penney company at corner Nth
Tho desire of President Coolidge
that a stamp bearing the likeness of
Woodrow Wilson be Issued as soon as
possible has been communicated to
the postoffice department.
Announcement to this effect was
made today at the White House with
the added statement that the depart-
ment would Issue euch a stamp. Com-
plaints have been received from some
quarters that the proper recognition
was not being accorded the war-time
president.
It was pointed out on President
Coelidge's behalf that It was not un-
til his administration that a stamp In
honor of former Preedent Cleveland
was Issued.
The home of Dr. and Mrs. Nettinga
on West llth-st. was the scene of a
merry gathering. Theological lore and
intellectual pursuits were forgotten us
local seminary students, faculty and
friends gathered for the annual re-
T C • •
and College ave.. left today for Cleve-
land where on Friday nnd Saturday
of this week he will attend a two-day
convention at the Hotel Cleveland of
the managers of the Institution from
the states of Massachussetts. Penn-
sylvania. New Jersey. Indiana. Ohio.
West Virginia. Michigan. Connecticut.
New York. New Hampshire. Mary-
hind and Maine.
The speakers will be: E. C. Sams,
president of the company; J. M
ceptlon of the faculty to the students. McDonald, merchandise manager; R.
Tho spacious Nettinga home amply h,. Whitman, advertising manager;
accommodated the embyro preachers, W. M. Rushnell, employment man-
their teachers and guests. nger: and George T. Mitchell of -he
Rev. C. Hpaan. of Grace Reform- personnel department
ed Church of Grand Rapids, address- For eight days following the £0 li-
ed the group on the subject, "The Man ventlon. the n]anaf in
Behind the Gun". Said he, "Person- Cleveland buying holiday and Spr
aUty le the big thing in life. A church merchandise from members^ of y the
depends for its effective operation to a company s staff of > .
great extent upon the preacher in the | buyers,
pulpit, In this case the man behind
the gun. Three Important elements i w ^ T u. will meet one week
of tho preacher's personality should ahefl(1 of schedule this week he
be conviction, consecrated tact, and a cru8o of the fact that the county
reverance for sacred things.’' convention in Grand Haven next
Miss Ardean VanArendonk of the woek would come on the regular
collogo favored the audience with two meetjnp and there will he two
beautiful piano solos; some of the other conventjonB the week following,
young ladles who helped to make The meeting is to be held Friday af-
Hope famous In musical circles jtern00n at the W. L. C. hall,
last year sang several Inimitable I The devotions will be conducted
songs, and Miss Henrietta Beyer, also by Mrs. A. E. McClellan. Mrs. E E.
•of the college, forced many a laugh Fell will read a paper on * Hanmess
from beneath the clerical garb as she Fruit Juices vs. Home Brew. Miss
dramatized popular kitchen sceneeJohanna Vander yen wlll give a talk
and the photographer’s troubles. on The Benefits of Prohibition,
A most delightful social hour fol- consisting of a
lowed, during which guests and all poslum on that ?ubJect ‘" J™*
oJ. Dylutra and committee.
Japan, Mrs. Durfee,' Dean of Women
at the College. Prof, and Mrs. A. E.
Dampen. Prof, and Mrs. T. E. Wei-,
mere, and Dr. and Mrs. Pieters of
the college. Dr. Pieters Is also teach-
ing a course In missions at the semln
mentv’ a* Powcvy Theater. e can
not t.ut fret that the whole world will
be better for this picture bavlrur been
t.ro<1uoe<l It reaches an audience
which the eh ii i c h I.innot reach, and It
reaches •horn wPh a profound
strength of appi >1 which Is irresstl able.
"Hot as with e ii Her great film pro-
ductions. The Yen Gommandments
leaves the ouhMc at a loss to under-
stand whv it is tbit the screen s.. -V-
doin finds its true high level. Why are
there r- * more pictures of the worth
of The Ten Commandments They
need no? pcceM-sa i i!v be preachments.
Hut they ran leave something with
the man m woman who watches thru
six to U1 reels What does the average
nicture leave t<> the watcher'* Nought
but memory of an hour or two of en-
tertalnmert We know thru such
pi< turet as 'The Birth of a Nation.’
•Pawn fn the Sc i n Slips’ The Cov -
ered Wagon.’ and 'The Ten Command -
ments* that the ‘creen can entertain
and Ins'-’ict at one and the same time.
We know Cm* it (an teach history, re-
ligion. patriotism and ethic** with no
lo«8 of dramatic power and no rut-
(ailment of box-office receipts. Yet
the mnlnritv of producers and direc-
ted appear to be » Ontented to go along
from day to day. month to month nnd
year to year turning out only trash
nnd buncombe "
—o —
Tourists, traversing Michigan high-
ways, whose admiration for the pro-
duct of the apple orchards they be-
hold lining the road moves them tO]
dally for n few moments to gather a
basket of the fruit, will hereafter do
so at considerable risk.
— — o
Complaints of such depredations
have become so numerous that
strenuous action Is contemplated to,
stop the practice. A warrant was Is-
sued yesterday In Grand Rapids for ft
man who is alleged to have gathered
several bushels of apples from a road-
side orchard, without leaving so much
as a card of thanks.
The management of the Colonial
theatre has always given Its 1 n itrons ;
an excellent claw of music and was
generally able to secure a high class!
lot of artists.
However, the orchestra has been
reorganized with Motta Emmons of[
Chicago ns the lender.
This winter there will he five con-
stantly playing, but all next week,
while the great film “Ten Command-
ments" will appear at that theatre,
there will he ten In the orchestra.
The music score for this film has ar-
rived. and director Emmons and hU|
company are already practicing faith-
fully, In order to make the produc-
tion as realistic ns possible.
Besides the regular instruments re-
quired In an orchestra large trumpets |
will have to be blown, a tremendous
gong, sounded for the purpose of
gathering the Egyptian soldiers, has
been secured, and other instruments!
making weird oriental noises. also
play an important part In this pic-ture. , ,
The members of the orchestra feel
the importance of this task, and they
are for that reason putting in extra |
time in studying the "Ten Command-
ments" music score thoroughly.
Mr. Raven promises the best or-
chestra ever heard, in any theatre n
Holland, especially when the great
religious play, the "Ten Command-
ments." starts next Monday noon and
plays until Friday night.
that my Redeemer liveth. Funeral
at the home Monday, Sept. 2k.
Rev. T. C. Hargreaves officiating
Congregational Minister In GrandHaven. 1
FOR SALlv — Kn In nut /on bard coal ,
stove. Prlro Mt.OO. .’»3 Grave* 1‘liicv |
-Want Ads-
FOR SALK — Good cunning iienehes
at 'J.ftft per bushel. D. H. Flagg.
Douglas. Mleli. St p Oil
FOR SM,F — Or exchange for Hol-
land pro|M-rt y. a 10 acre poultry
farm. 2 miles south of Hamilton on
Recline. Write to J. Shelle Rfd. No.
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One of our very popular
models for dress or business
wear. Of all-leather gun
metal; Goodyear welt. A
very exceptional value at the







Elmer E. Strong, aged 56 yeans,
died at 8:30 Tuesday evening at hie
home at 248 Lincoln avenue after an
Illness that had extended over several
months. Mr. Strong, who has for
years been a pattern maker at the
.Holland Furnace company, was very
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, secreary of the wen known throughout the city and
missionary’ conference, is sending out had an unusually large number of
notices and programs, telling of the J friends,
coming conference which meets in the He is survived by his wife and nine
Bethany Ref. church. Grand Rapids, children: Leroy L., Mrs. O. Palmer,
on Oct. 8. The committee in charge Chester J., William, Mrs. N. Eaat-
has secured Rev. John Van Ess as the man. Josephine, Elmer Jr., Calvin,
Mr.? I'Arz; «
The members of the young women's
society will have a luncheon at 5:80
with program.
Bethany church has a new location
as well as a new building. To reach
It from Holland Interurban. take, the
Cherry street car on the comer of
Monroe streets, get off at EaHdom
Ave . and walk one block north. Thos«>
northern and ea*,r„ Mich-
at the station. Ban'
all his life.
Friends will be given an opportunity
to view the remains Thursday after-
noon and evening at the home. The
funeral will be held Friday afternoon
at 1:30 at the home and at 2:00 at
the Sixth Reformed church, Rev. J.
H. Bruggers officiating,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson are
[spending a short vacation motoring
10397— Exp. Oct. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court held at
the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on
the 29th day of September A. D.1925. . w .
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Form* O. Eld rod. Deceased
Bernard E. Cook having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate.
It Is ordered, that the
26th day of October. A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at
said probate office, he and Is here-
by appointed for examination and
allowing said account and hearing
said petition;
It Is further ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing In the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vandewater.
^Register of Prohat
Dr. E. J. Hanes
OSTEOPATH
Office in Residence. Ill E. 14th Pt.
Hours 9 to 1 2 A. M. 2 to 5 P. M.
and by Appointment
Telephone 5766
Our feature Fall shoe for
the hoy. Sturdy, dependable
mahogany calf, well-made,
comfortable; roomy toe;
rubber heels. Real value —
Sixes 2 Vi to 5V* ro A0
Sixes 12Vi to 2 . $2.98
Sixes 8 to 12. . .
This attractive black
satin one-strap pump has
patent trim and covered
military heel. Good lines,




For Women — Dressy
Good style and very
comfortable; of all-leath-
er black kid, soft and pli-
able ; Goodyear welts ;






fetching in this smart
new pump in patent with
a cut-out design that’s
different; military rubber
tap heel. Only —
$3.25
Growing feet get til the
room they need in this
sturdy, yet comfortable
shoe. Of patent leather with
spring heel. Low oriced at—
$1.10
RUBBERS






Sizes 2 J to 8 83c
BOYS
Dress Rubbers
Sizes 2£ to 5 J 98c
YOUTHS
Dress Rubbers
Sizes 11 to 2 83c
MISSES
Dress Rubbers
Sizes 11 to 2 T
CHILDS
Dress Rubbers .






Five young men, all but one below
their majority, were sentenced to
Ionia prison for varying periods Mon-
day by Judge Orlen 8. Cross In cir-
cuit court. Offenses ranged from the
transportation and possession of li-
quor to breaking and entering and
theft of automobiles.
Jacob Alger, lit, of Grand Rapids,
was sentenced to spend from six
months to fifteen years In Ionia for
breaking and entering the Potter
Garage at Spring 1-ike last summer.
He was also assessed a fine of J50 and
costs of $11,311 which will have to be
paid before he Is released. The rec-
ommendation of the court was for u
six months’ term for the youth who
comes from a good family but who
stated that intoxicants, used on the
night of the attempt, caused
downfall.
Harvey Gilbert, 19. and Orville
Hoag. apparently wanderers with-
out any special home port, were sen-
tenced to six months to a year in
Ionia and required to |ay costs of
$4.20 each. Their crime was the pos-
session and transportation of llquo-.
Ed. Holman, 21, and Henry Cun-
ningham. 20, of Muskegon, were sen-
tenced to spend from two to five years
in Ionia with the minimum recom-
mended following conviction of auto-
mobile theft. Costs of $14.3i> were







Grand Haven's downtown district
was the scene of a great combat Mon-
day morning about nine thirty when
Phea Klefl of the Enterprise Clothing
Co. grappled with an Intruder who
sought to make away with a pair of
oxfords that were conveniently lo-
cated on a display case.
The man. James Davis who gave
his oc( upalion as a cook and his res-
idence as Frankfort, entered the store
in the early morning and no* do a 2nc
purchase according to Mr. -vieft. He
tendered a dollar bill *r. *.rade ami
Mr Kieft went bark oj ar.ke change,
meanwhile keeping hi eye on the
front of the store.
According to the story. Mr. r.l 't
noticed the man pick up in- *•.• >c.-
and Immediately made a rush to tac-
kle him before he escaped. The tv; a
Joined in combat and both battled
hard shoe boxes and plaster Hying in
all directions. The struggle continu-
ed for about twenty minutes and hit-
ally someone '’ailed the police.
Chii-f Plppel appeared on the scene
with a pair of steel bracelets and
parted the contestants. Davis said he
would pay for the shoes and warded
to make amends but he was hied
away to the county Jail to await the
placing of a charge of shoplifting
Davis Ls ul»out 28 years of age and is
a husky specimen but was checked
by he onslaught of Mr. Kieft who ev-
idently brought some latent gridiron
abll ty Into play. There were several
interested spectators ns the but be
progrexjed.
Mr. Kieft was aided In his subjug?
tion of the intruder by .Take Van Za.v
ten who rushed over from the pod
office and by Bud Kieft. partner cf
hfs brother In the Enterprise Clothing
Co. Davis Is a real husky and gave no
little trouble after the Initial rush of
Kieft bowled him on his legs.
The affair caused qiute a furor up
and down the business section and af-
ter all was said and done was the
medium of quite a bit of merriment
when It was known that there were
no causalities or markings on the
faces of the "battlers.”
The Grand Haven high football
eleven opened Its season Saturday af-
ternoon at that city with a colorless
14 to o victory over Zeeland high.
The Havenltes showed a stonewall
defense through which Zeeland gain-
ed but one first down on a trick play
The Havenltes’ offense was poor,
however, and despite several scoring
chances they could not lug the leath
er across for more than two touch-
downs.
Sluka went across for the first
counter on a line plunge In the sec-
ond quarter. After his 20-yard dash
around left end had put the tall In
scoring position, he scored again In
the fourth quarter by dodging 20 yds
through a broken field.
The Interference afforded Grand
Haven ball carriers was practically
non-existent. Plppel played a good
defensive game, intercepting four
passes. A general shakeup n the
starting lineup is predicted for ih"
game at Flint next week. Fase and
Dlrkse. regular tackles, will again be
eligible for this contest.
Judging from the reports of the
game, Holland high eleven will hav-
little trouble defeating its old tune
rival.
— o —
On Wednesday afternoon of tills
week two champions will irons bats
nnd many local fans will see the
game. One of the teams is champion
of the city league in Holland and the
other of the city league in Grand
Haven. The teams are the Federal*
of Holland and the Challenge Ma-
chinery company of Grand Haven.
The game ks to lie played at 3:15
Wednesday afternoon on the tannery
grounds in Grand Haven. Not only
will the Holland team be accom-
panied by large number of fans
but they \viTT take their band of six-
teen pieces along under the ’end.-i -
Ship of Dujtan.
>#ffrwoek Wednesday. October 7,
will be a big day In Allegan nnd base-
ball fans from all over southwestern
Michigan will be there. The Cleve-
land American league team will be
In Allegan to play on that day and
you may depend upon it that there
will be a battle worth seeing. Last
year Allegan took on the Detroit Tig-
rs and could have had them this year
but Cleveland looked to be the better
attraction with Freddie Spurgeon, a
former Allegan player. In the lineup
along with such stars ns Gob Buck-
eye, the biggest man In the league as
well as one of the greatest young
pitchers. It will be a notable day in
Allegan and thousands of fans will he
there Just as they were last year.
The third annual fruit and flower
•how closed at Fennvllle Saturday
night. Many of the displays were
old by the Woman's club, which had
ponsored the show. The Grange store
at Allegan bought the largest dis-
play. which had been made by Cha*.
E. Bassett. Many of the smaller dis-
lays were sold to Individuals, one
bushel of apples selling for $10. This
was the largest show of its kind ever
conducted In Fennvllle. Not a few
Holland citizens motored over to see
the show.
Egbert Fredericks the east end
barber has returned from a business
trip to Chicago.
The Holland Busy Men's Athletic
club Is the new name chosen for the
men's outing club that Is to meet
during the coming winter. A group of
25 men gathered at the city hall last
night to arrange for the winter activ-
ities for Holland's busy men.
Wm. Vnnden Yen was chosen ns
chairman of the meeting and Arend
Siersma as acting secretary. The price
decided on for the winter's sport was
$5.no for the year, nnd the member-
ship cards will lie out on Tuesday
The night was not definitely decided
on. same wanting Monday and others
Tuesday.
The place for the meeting was left
to the committee who will either se-
cure the armory or the high school.
The time for these meetings will be
his j from 5 o'clock to 10 o'clock, at which
time everyone will have to leave.
A committee has been appointed to
arrange a set of rules and regulations
or by-laws to make a constitution for
this organization.
Each of the members present has
been made a committee of one to get
1" members this week and the cards
• an be secured at the First State
lank Tuesday afternoon or any oth-
er time this week.
This sort of exercise should appeal
to nil the iii'D jn town as It s prac-
tic.illv the only sort of exercise avail-
aide for most of them.
The meetings will no doubt start
in October and carry on thru March
or April which will give every one at
least •> months of real, clean exercise
and is jn-t what everyone needs thru
out the winter months.
This committee will call on ev« ry-
one possible tills week and tin* only
Way :•> maxe an or.; nnzatinn of tins
.•’d siio < .-sfiil is for all to ini' th< r
shouldeis to the wh*e| and J»oost for
It.
! ne: » v .1; le plenty of room for
•'ll '' ho i omo nnd no one w ill b v
to stand around and wait his turc.
' not her no 'ting will no doubt be
died for Monday night when
•nal ariangements will be made .md
ommittee reports given.
Dr. Daniel Webster Kurtz. Presi-
dent of McPherson college, McPher-
son, Kansas, Ls to he one of the chief
lecturers at the state Sunday school
gathering to be held in Detroit. Nov.
3-5,v under the auspices of the Mich-
igan Sunday School Council of Re-
ligious Education. Four thousand
Sunday schools from all parts of
Michigan will be Interested in this
event, nnd In this Important an-
nouncement.
Dr. Kurtz won 2500 friends In
Michigan at the time of the Kala-




Hope church waa well filled Monday
evening when the Hope College School
of Music, under the direction of Dr.
J. B. Nykerk, gave the annual faculty
recital. Judging from the many com-
ments the offerings of the different
members of the faculty were well re-
ceived. One of the features of the
program waa the use of one of the
fine concert grand pianos, kindl>
loaned by the Bush & Lane Plano Co.
The members of the faculty who
contributed to the prog|im were:
Oscar C. Cress, piano; Mrs. W. J. Fen-
At Every Meal
t ion in 1927. at which time he Rave I ton. voice and singing; Mm. Anne
a series of lectures on Christian d()C. I Mb haelson, voice and singing; Mr.
| " D-nhan,. R A. O. O.. or-
lar message "The Symphony of Life", f'ran: ̂ r8- Helen Baker Howe, accom-
He is one of those remarkable in- P*nlst
dividuals growing up through pover- 1 w, I rograni
A short time ago a live wir*- ) .oke
n one of the b.-M k streets. A  itizen
bossing by and thinking that the wire
rnk-ht be dangerous to the ’inwn.y
Picked it up and twistel It around a
tree. He argued that v!me the \. ire
was insulated it was sale to .landle
it.
It so happened th it It vas Ma ov-
ered at the station soon after the r.e-
Hdent that a wire was down some-
where iind the swlt. h u..s pulled.
Hi t is probably the reason why no
accident resulted from the citizen's
well-intentioned act. But when he
reported it to city employees they
were unanimous In the remark that
they would not have touched that
wire for five hundred dollars even
though it was Insulated. They point
out that a live wire breaks as a rule
because the Insulation has worn off
in spots and that it Ls not at all safe
to pick up a live wire that Is insulat-
ed.
The incident has caused R. R.
Champion, superintendent of public
tt-orks. to issue a general warning to
the public that the only safe course
is to regard all wires trailing down
to the ground and at loose ends as
live wires until they have been shown
to be dead wires. The burden of the
proof, so to speak, is on the wires and
no wire hanging loose from a pole
should be touched under any con-
sideration. In all such cases an Im-
mediate report should be made to
the city. If citizens wish to safeguard
the public in such cases the thing to
do is to stand guard over a wire un
til a city employee arrives to tune
charge.
1 he warning is issued not because
there Ls any more danger of live
wires falling here than anywhere but
there is always some danger and a
timely warning may prevent a fatal-
ity at some time or other.
Merlin Green. 20, of Grand Haven,
was shot in the back, tearing away
some of the muscle structure. Mon-
day morning while returning from a
duck hunting trip with Leo Bishop ,.i
Manitowoc.
The two had been duck hunting and
were returning from a trip. While in
the duck boat opposite the Construc-
tion Materials Co. plant at Ferryshurg
Bishop was unloading his pump gun
by pumping the shells out. The gur.
u :m accidentally discharged in some
"ay. striking Green in the back.
Bishop immediately brought the
’•oat to shore and Green was rushed
to the Hatton Hospital by William
Bronsema who was at the Materials
plant. H s Injuries were thought ser-
i"us at first but later examination by
m-dlcal men showed that he would be
'ur wit hi:! a shod time.
fifflec's h id the affair entirely ac-
cidental and Bishop did everything he
could for his hunting companion. Mr.
Green is a Yellow Cab driver and
Is well known In Grand Haven ns Is
Bishop although the latter has been
fit Grand Haven bet six weeks
There were two rass In Justice
Fish's court in Allegan. Thursday
whh h illustrated the "I didn't think"
excuse of young offenders. Russel
Lice, 2<i years old. and Wenzel Van
Keuron. 18. thought It fun to throw
st ones tit the glass Insulators on the
telegraph poles at the N\- Y. C. de-
pot Their parents did not appear
with them before the justice, and the
case was adjourned until Oct. 3. Rail-
road officials say there seems to be an
epidemic of this form of destructive
•port. Some young friends were vis-
iting Alton Boyson of Gunplnln town-
ship. When four of them drove
away in a car, Alton nnd another
friend were left, both having shot-
guns. Alton fired at the departing
car, having no idea It was near
enough to be hit. It was, and the
owner objected to bird shot In his
car. Alton pleaded guilty to point-
ing a gun without malicious intent.
He is twenty years old nnd will have
to pay $5 for his experience.
Secretary Franz Lelsle states the
Allegan county agricultural society k*
considering the rebuilding ot the half-
mile truck at the fair grounds in
Allegan. If plans are carried out the
truck will lie made one of the best
in western Michigan. Next year It is
proposed to build a larger cattle
barn. A new hog house is also con-
templated to be erected near the pres-
ent horse show barn.
R. Bredeweg has on display In the
window of De Kraker & DeKoster two
pumpkins, one weighing 105 pounds
and ora 76 pounds.
ty stricken surroundings nnd forcing
ills way through universities and
schools of theology. He plows his
way through all controversial issues
and brings his audience to a happy,
nnd unanimous conclusion, sacrificing
nothing, but satisfying nil.
Included in his Detroit lectures
will be "The Problem of Peace" and
"The Symphony of Life."
Dr. Kurtz will not be alone. He
Is paralleled in the realm of spirit-
ual messages by Dr. Charles R. Erd
man. national head of the Presby-
terian church In the F. S. A. — a man
"f unusual spirit and a spokesman of
the great church he represents.
Plans are now well laid by the De-
troit committee for a creditable en-
tertainment of the big meeting. It is
expected that at least 1500 will at-
tend from outside of Detroit. Seven-
teen Protestant Evangelical denomi-
nations are co-operating in the coun-
cil and Its activities.
Each county has a convention
booster and a quota of delegates to se-
cure. Ottawa county's booster is A
\. Nienhuis, of Holland. All regis-
• rations, requests for lodging and re-
duced railroad rates must pass
through his hands. Mr. Nienhuis says
that this convention will provide an
abundance of help for all Sunda)
school leaders in the county, and
that it is his purpose to have a ful'
quota present so that the benefits
may lie obtained for local use.
— o—
A four-mile (ha.se out Grand Haven
oad after a speeder Monday night
terminated in a stolen ear being
vreeked and the driver. Moses J.
Smith. 2". Indian, being arrested by
Muskegon Heights police on a charge
of stealing an automobile belonging
to Thomas Cramer, 64 atabu-st.,
Muskegon.
Patrolman White, on seeing a car
speed through the Heights. gave
chase in an automobile driven by
Harold Terbeek. As the car ahead
neared Wayside Inn. it swerved from
the road and turned over. Smith, who
says his home is at Freesoll, was in-
jured about the shoulder. He said he
thought he was driving his cousin's
car and admitted he planned to leave
the city, police said.
Mrs. Harriet Braam, daughter, ol
Mr. and Mrs. B. Steketee, submitted
to an operation for gall bladder trou-
ble and for the removal of her appen-
dix at Kingston, New York.
Mrs .John Bekken entertained a
few guests Thursday at her home at
315 West 13th Street to celebrate th©
birthdays of Mrs. Katherine Hale and
Mrs. Mary Knapp of Allegan.
Organ Prelue and Fuge In A
minor .................................... BachRomance Watling
The Primitive Organ ................ Yon
Mr. Dunham
Vocal Duets — “I know a bank”
........................ Shakespeare- Horne
Tuscan Folk Song ........ Carraciolo
"It was a lover and his lass"
................... Shakespeare-Walthew
Mr. Fenton and Mrs. Michaelsofi
Piano — (n) Sonata B flat minor
(firwt two movements) Grave,
dapplo movimento Scherzo,
.................... Chopin
(b) Llebes leid (liOve's Sor-
row) Kriesler-Rachmanlnoff
Mr. Cress
Voice — Journey's End. (Wheelnek-
Russell); Summer Glow, (Eastwood-
I-ine): Ixtve of Mine (Spross)
Mrs. Fenton
Organ — Marche Religieuse
...................................... Ouilmpnt
Mr. Dunham
R. Tromp, of the City Sign Co.. Is
engaging in a new kind of advertising.
He has introduced a machine in Hol-
land for pictorial advertising that Is
attracting attention. The machine
has been placed in the window of
the Corner Hardware. It contains six
advertising panels of local business
houses and six photographs of local
scenes.
Mr. Tromp keeps his camera load-
ed all the time so that he ran take
pictures of local and titnely Interest.
He plans to change the pictures once
a week so that there will always be
something new to look at. I This week
he Is showing pictures of the wreck-
ing of the old P. M. depot, scenes In
Centennial Park and other views.
An aged woman Is dead and a man
was near death Sunday night ns a re-
sult of being knocked down by auto-
mobiles during a rainstorm Sunday
night.
Miss Mary Stanton, Muskegon, died
at Mercy hospital of internal injur-
ies and a fractured pelvic bone, in-
curred when struck by a car driven
by Police Sergt. Clarence Jacobson,
as she stepped in its path at Peck-s:
and Arthur-ave.
George Brown. 45, of Honor, Mich,
Is still unconscious as a result of
skull Injuries received when he stag-
gered in front of a car driven by
Ernest M. Crane. R. F. D. No. 2, at
the end of Gttawa-st.
Chief Van Ry has given a great
deal of Information to the public
from time to time relative to traffic
on our public streets and no doubt
his warnings have been heeded by a
great many nnd his hints repeatedly
given have safeguarded the public to
some extent at least.
New difficulties arise nnd more
dangers present themselves with the
ever increasing number of automo
biles that must find place on our pub
lie highways.
Chief Van Ry has prepared anoth
er set of hints, whereby accidents can
lie avoided, and he asked the local
papers to give space to them.
There are 13 of them and here they
are:
Keep your position on hill; if you
want to pass a car, do it on the
level.
Give a car from the right, the right
of way.
For courtesy and safety, slow down
for the car that wants to pass you.
Look out for pedestrians from be
bind street cars.
Keep your place on a curve and do
your passing on the straght--of-way
Wait for the signal to 'go' don t
jump' the lights. 'Lose a minute,
save a life.'
Let approaching car go by before
passing car ahead.
Follow line of traffic, move straight
ahead, not In and out.
Stop upon reaching intersection at
''change signal.
When jou have to stop, pull off
the highway.
Stop, Ixjok and Listen at tuilroad
crossings.
Be ready for children to do the
unexpected thing.
Watch out for children at play,
slow down, sound warning signal.
Word was received by the relatives
here that Mrs. C. Van Zee died Mon-
day evening at her home at Kalama-
zoo. Mrs. Van Zee was formerly Miss
Jennie De Boer nnd lived on the cor-
ner of River and Twelfth-st. for many
years.
Hhe had attained the age of 63
years and is survived by her husband
and two daughters, Mrs. Robert
Barnett of Rushvllle, Indiana, and
Marguerite at home; also by two sis-
ters, Mrs. D. J. Workman of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, and Mrs. Ida Burton of
'Holland; also two brothers, John and














HOLLAND RUSK CO., Inc.
“SAY IT WITH WANT ADS” %
Those People
who used to think that there was















Haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
hunbago and uric acid conditions,
W HAARLEM OIL ^
correct interns! troubles, itimulste vital
organs. Three sises. All druggists.
on the original genuine Gold Medal.
g SHOES SHOES
Q BE SURE YOUR SHOES ARE LEATHER
D
n












Every cunt oilier s shoe money should buy solid leather shoes; he Is entitled to honest, reliable
shoes and .•an getthern without (Miying more than for shoes which contain leailiev suhsthiil' a: he <an
easily secure them by demanding shoos hearing the "All l.eatl»er" trade-mark shown above..
The Frtednmn-Khelhy policy of making ALL LEATHER slug's Is carried out through every one of
our Hpceialty factories, In which are produced shoes of every style and every description for men, wom-
en and children.
Wet or damp weather will quickly tell whether or not SIMM's contain substitutes for leather. If
they contain |Mi|M‘r, dampness will cause them to lose their sluipe and good appearance, and often
makes them fall apart. Through experience most people havelearned that "Buying poor sink's to save
money Is like stopping the eloek to save time."
The unseen Integrity of "Red Goose" and our other "All-Iieather" shoes makes a safe shoe Insur-
ance for every buyer. So thoroughly do we know of the honor of Friedman - Shelby's "All- Lent her”
shoes that we have placed before the buying public the following pledge of quality.
$5.00 Five Dollars Cash $5.00
AND A NEW PAIR OF SHOES
WILL BE GIVEN TO THE WEARER WHO FINDS PAPER
IN THE HEELS, COUNTERS, OUTSOLD OR INSOLES OF
ANY SHOES MADE BY US BEARING THE ABOVE
FR1EDMAN-SHELBY TRADE MARK.
THE ALL LEATHER LINE























The large 1929 claw at Hop© Col-
Hege received ita Initial introduction
Into college clrclea Friday when 19
repreaentatvea of that group w©r«
pulled through the muddy waters of
Black river by the Sophomore team.
To say the least. It was some tussle;
the yearlings simply refused to .quit
until the Sophs pulled them to the
south bank. Friday noon the Frosh
captain Tom Van Zanten won the
toss and choosing the north side his
team seemed to have the advantage.
Weight advantage also went In favor
of the first year men who averaged
166 pounds, while the best the Sophs
could show was 160. With all things
In their favor It looked like a victory
for the wearers of the green but the
experience and determination of ths
class of 1928 waa too great to over-
come and victory came after eight
minutes of hard pulling, this coming
after the final whistle had sounded.
During the thirty minutes of pulling
while the men were allowed to He
down In their places, neither team
gained much. Each team claimed
some but It was mostly slack which
came out of the new rope.
The Sophs Jumped the gun and be-
fore the Frosh realized what waa be-
ing done they were being forced by a
steady heaving pull across the river.
Generally the team that geta the rope
in motion towards Its side wins aa It
Is very hard to break Into the steady
pull of the opponents. This break
went tothe Sophs and although the
Frosh continued to pull In mid stream
they were forced down In defeat.
The present Soph clans took Its trip
through the lake last year and It
aeemed to delight the crowd very
mu< h when the yearlings came thru
on Friday. The pull was staged un-
der the direction of Mr. Jack Schou-
ten. Hope’s athletic director. with
Matt Peelen and Ted Essenhaggers
acting a« Judges.
Schipper captained the winning
team which took the rope and march-
ed the downtown streets In glorious
array. All the classes held parties Frl
day night at the various resorts, many
going to Macatawa.
George Damson. Heine Albers and
Jim Ver Meulen coached the winners
while Egbert Fell. Klk and Cap. Buys
came through the shallow water with
their proteges.
With college activities In full
swing, Hope s football men are getting
down to real training and are begin-
ning to round Into shape. Every night
after a stiff workout In limbering up
exercises, Coaches Schouten and Ray-
mond drill the men In fundamentals
and the new men are taking eagerly
While Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beek
man waa arraigning Ira Wyrick be
fore Justice Brusse Saturday night
some thief stole a motor-meter from
his car. The deputy’s machine was
parked In the rear of the Warm
Friend Tavern and it was there only
a short time. Nevertheless the officer
is *18.00 out and the local depart





At the September meeting of the
board of foreign missions of the Re
formed church of America the reslg
nations of Dr. and Mrs. A. Pieters as
missionaries were received and ac-
cepted with regret, according to a no-
tice In the church papers written by
Dr. W. J. VanKersen, secretary of theboard. • "i
Dr. and Mrs. Pieters were recalled
t# America a few years ago on ac-
count of serious Illness of two of their
children and although there haw been
much improvement, the prospect was
that they would not be able to return
to the mission field In Japan for some
yean*. Hence they considered It ad-
visable to hand in their resignations.
Dr and Mrs. Pieters served for 34
years as miaionarles of the Reformed
church in Japan. Dr. Pieters is now a
member of the faculty of Hope Col-
lege.
Mr. Pieters Is a son of the late
Rev. Roelof Pieters, second pastor of
the First Reformed church, now the
Ninth Rt. Chr. Reformed. The father
was called this church shortly after
the death of Dr. Van Raalte. the
founder of Holland.
Vincent Jacubowski of Grand Rap-
Ids was arrested by the Ottawa coun-
ty sheriff's department Monday on a
charge of driving while Intoxicated.
He has not yet been arraigned.
Jacubowski was driving the Hupp
touring car that crashed Into a car
driven by John .Grinnel of Scottvllle.
Five In Grlnnell’s party were In the
hospital at Grand Rapids Thursday
ns a result of the crash and Jacuhow-
ski was in hls home. The Hupp tour-
ing car was a complete wreck, frame
and body being bent and twisted al
most beyond repair.
A surprise party was held at the
home of Miss Hermlna Spyker. 83 E.
17th-st., In honor of Miss Henrietta
Doom who Is to leave for the Neth-
erlands for a trip In the near future.
The evening was spent In games
and music. Dainty refreshments were
served. At the close of the party the
guest of honor was presented with a
beautiful gift. Those present were the
Misses Frances Heyboer, Jennie
Kooyers, Henrietta Desenga, Bertha
Olgers, Helen Olgers, Nettle De
Groot, Sarah Dies, Sadie Kulte, Jen-
nie Holes, Henrietta Doom, Henriet-
ta Spyker and Hermlna Spyker.
Adrian Klaasen, formerly with
City Sign Co. left Thursday for Chi-
cago where he will attend the Uni-
versity of Chicago. H. F. Tuurllng has
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this Instruction. From the looks
of things the team should be a win-
ner; however, they will be light and
play a stiff schedule.
Vanden Brink, a four year veteran,
again avallnbe for the pilot Job.
Ted is a steady performer and a great
asset to any team. Captain Damson
and Buys, veteran ends of last year,
are working for their old jobs and
these two men look to be In pink con
dltion. Schouten's backfleld material
Is plentiful. Japlnga who mado a fine
impression In several games last sea-
son at full-back Is out for the team, as
Is Keizer, a veteran full-back of the
1923 squad. Klels should have a great
year. This speedy back showed hls
heels to many tackier* lost season
and he bids fair to star again this
year.
Damstra Is another veteran who
a capable performer, Mook, Hill, and
Bovenkirk are other men who have
a knowledge of the game and should
be fast enough for the varsity. The
line shows the weakness of the large
squad. In Vander Hart and Ver
Meulen, Schouten surely has a sweet
pair of tacklers. The former Is a very
dependable player and If a recent
operation does not slow up Ver Meul-
en he should surely win back hls old
Ted Essenbaggers should fill a
guard position as he worked splendid-
ly there last season In several games,
center, will bea problem. Hole, former
Holland high player. Is trying for the
Job. Harry is capable enough and if
he can play the position In the righ*
style may win the place. However the
local mentor has much new material
which perhaps will uncover a slar.
Fell and Gowans have each had some
experience as linemen on high school
teams. Fell was also u member of
the 1924 Hope team.
Dean Martin, and also Tom Van
Zanten who captained Hlnga's team
last year are working out for flunk
positions, as Is I’rakken, another form
er high school pluyer.Peelen, Schipper,
Burggraaf. C. Damson and Van
Oostenberg tried forthe varsity eleven
lusty ear but failed to make the
grade. These men are out again this
year and are seem to be valuable ad-
ditions to the squad. Besides these
men coach Schouten has Samson.
Elzlngu, Wright. Kasteln. Howard.
Klein and Vanden Bosch as can-
didates.
The schedule calls for six games
starting with Ferris Institute here
Oct. 14th. Findley college, Defiance,
Kazoo college and Grand Rapids Jun-
ior will also show their wares here.
The college team will very likely
he a bit lighter than the local high
school team. This will be a big handi-
cap and speed will have to be de-
pended upon. With the proper time
for practice the team should he »n
good shape for the opener. There is a
vast difference between college and
high school football so that much of
the material this year Is classed as
green.
The final game on Holland’s sched-
ule went to the wrong side of the
ledger Saturday afternoon as the Il-
linois Colored Giants cracked out a
7-3 victory. Brown, a newcomer to
the Giants, kept Holland well In tow
until the final frame when 4 hlta tal-
lied 3 runs. Until the ninth Brown
had a 2-hit game and every thing in
his favor. Errors proved the undoing
of Holland although Vande Bunte
waa touched up rather freely at
times. R. Radcllffe scored the first
run In the fourth, getting on by vir-
tue of a nice double. The visiting
Hurler, who by the way hit safely
three times, brought him home with
a single Into right. Smith knocked
the ball over the left field fence In the
sixth and added a score for the
Giants. Five hits in the eighth and
ninth Innings turned Into 4 runs.
Smith, Hicks and Zelgh crashing out
singles In rapid order.
Holland came tq life In their last
chance at bat, Ashley singled and
Hoover also smacked out a hit to
center.
Albers batting for Vande Bunte
doubled Into left and Ashley and
Hoover romped1 home. Batema
brought Albers home but then was
thrown out trying to stretch hls hit
Into a double.
The local lineup was somewhat
shifted. Olsee and Mate being hero
from the Kelley team. Carl Shaw at
shortstop played a nice fielding game
but failed to break Into the hitting
column. From now on football will
be the main attraction at Rivervlew
Park, the high school team meeting
Lowell here Saturday.
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 R H E
Illinois .... 0001101227112
Holland ........ 0 00 0 0004368
Batteries: Brown, Rodcllffe; Vande
Bunte and Spriggs.- o -
A double birthday party in hon >r
of the Misses La Verne and Mildred
Essenburgh was given at their home
at 369 Maple Ave. Friday evening
They received many beautiful gilts
from their friends. Games were plac-
ed and Mrs. S. Houtlng entertained
at the piano. A three course luncheon
was servd by the hostess, Mrs. K. Ka-
senhurgh. The following guests were
present: Miss Coral Bremer. Miss
Harriet and Sylva ‘Schurmann, Miss
Jean Baker. Miss Mary Meppeltnk.
Miss Esther De VVeerd. Miss Tilly
Massellnk, Miss Mary Nykerk. Grand
Rapids, Mrs IK J. Held and daugh-
ter, Esther, Grand Rapids, Miss Vera
Correll, Grand Haven.
The Welcome Corner Class of M. E.
Sunday School held their regular
monthly business meeting at the home
of Mns. Ruth Bocks, Tuesday evening.
Rev. J. C. De Vinney, pastor, gave a
talk on tfle various needs of the
church and his talk made such an
Impression that the class voted to
purchase an uptodate bulletin board,
which will be put up In the very near
future.
Other matters of interest were dis-
cussed at length, this being the first
business meeting since May. as the
summer months are given over to pic-
nics. After the business meeting, a
social hour was enjoyed. Mrv*. Turl
was In charge of entertainment and
Mrs. Rench chairman of refresh-
ments.
Ottawa county has authorized the
charging of a toll fee at the tempor-
ary bridge across Grand River at
Brldge-rd., State Sen. Wm. M. Con-
nelly of Spring Lake said last night
when motorists who had been stopped
at the bridge and asked to pay a fee
before crossing raised the question
whether official sanction had been
given the taking of tolls at the bridge
as In the days when the ferry operat-
ed.
A collector la stationed at the east
end of the bridge where the old ferry
formerly met motorists and a fee Is
asked before cars n)ay he driven
across.
"Ottawa county is under no obliga-
tion to the public to furnish means for
traffic to cross the river until the new
bridge Is completed," Sen. Connelly
stated. The contractor engaged In
building the new bridge proposed to
build the temporary structure and the
county decided to charge toll to pay
for It. he stated.
It was said that If anyone objected
and started proceedings to end the
collection of toll. Ottawa county
would wreck the bridge and thereby
cut off passage on the bridge road to
Grand Haven and Allendale complete-
ly.
The old ferry will not he dismantled
until spring, the plans of the con-
tructlon crews being to use It to
transport material and employes until
the new bridge 1* completed.
Many people speak of the wonder-
ful vegetables which grow out west.
We need not go to California to see
good fruit and vegetables, as Mich-
igan surpasses them all. A pumpkin
was shown at one of the stands along
M-ll near Saugatuck which weighed
80 lbs. A large squash ofthe Gold-
en Hubbard variety Is on display at
Reidsma’s market. The squash meas-
ures 68 Inches in circumference and
weighs 43 lbs. It was grown by
Lucas Knoll a few* miles southwest
of Holland near M-ll.
The Federals, wlners of the city
league In baseball in Holland, have
scheduled a game with the challeng-
ers, winners of the Grand Haven city
league. The game will be played
on Thursday of this week In Grand
Haven. Plans are being formulated
for a banquet to be given in honor of
the officers, directors, presidents,
managers and players who comprise
the city league. The Federal players
will be given a watch fob, contain
Ing a gold plate, ehgraved with the
word '‘champions."
Maurlne Westrate former proprie-
tor of the Oakland garage, had a
rather thrlling experience In • Pine
Creek Bay the other day, which
nearly cost him hls life.
Jake Haan of the Haan Drug store,
and the automobile man had tried
their luck at fall fishing, however,
bites were few and far between, and
Impatiently Westrate stood up in the
cranky boat, hoping that this would
make a better Impression on the fish
He did not hold hls equilibrum
long however, for the first pull on the
rod the boat shifted too one side,
precipitating the portly Mr. Westrate
In the waters of Pine Greek Buy.
With presence of mind he grasped
the rear end of the boat, hut was ad-
monished by Mr. Haan not to climb
In. for this would have meant a »ure
tip over.
Even an attempt to raise the an-
chor was dangerous work, and could
not he done, however, George Ben-
der, who always seems to be on hand
when there is danger on Black Lake,
cut the anchor rope, fastened hls craft
to Mr. Haan's boat and made for the
shore with Westrate still In the water,
trailing on behind.
The "Coffee Kletzers" are having
quiet a laugh at Mr. Westrates ex-
pense. hut the former automo-
bile salesman Is congratulating him-
self on a narrow escape.
- o -
Prof. A. Raap. formerly a member
of the faculty of Hope college, now a
resident of Miami, Fla., has been
honored by being asked to take
charge of the services of the Bryan
Memorial Community church for a
few months. Rev. Mr Taylor, pastor
of the church. Is busily engaged in
raising a Bryan memorial fund. Ills
church Is being built on the corner
of Bryan's estate, Mr. Bryan having
donated the lots for It. He Intended
to attend the services of this church
with his wife in hls old age and he
often preached for the congregation.
Mr. Taylor called on Mr. Raap last
week and asked him to assist him
while he was busy with other work,
and to take charge of the services for
at least two or three months Mr.
Raap accepted the Invitation and 'so
It will be hls privilege to begin next
Sunday to preach In the Bryan Mem-
orial church.
Mr. Raap la taking a prominent
part In the religious life of Miami.
He has during the past month or two
preached In the First Church of
Christ, a large downtown church
which Is now vacant. On concluding
hls work there Mr. Raap waa honored
with a public vote of thanks by the
congregation. He Is also teaching a
men’s Bible class with an attendance
of about 60 In summer and 100 In
winter.
No. 10551— Exp. Oct. 17
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
in the Matter of the Hatuie of
Rieka Ktrocvc, IHxxxwaxl
Notice is hereby given that four
months fiom the 23rd of Sept. A. D.
1925 have been allowed for credi-
tor have been allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of ex-
amination and adjustment
and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court
at the probate office, In the city
of Grand Haven. In said County
on or before the 23rd day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1926, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on
Tuesday tin* 16th day of January.
A. D. 1926 at ten o'clock In tne
forenoon.
Dated Sept. 23. A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
No. 10504— Exp. Oct. 17
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF M.ICHIOAN — The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Zonnebeit, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that font
months from the 28th of Sept. A. D.
1925 have been alolwed for credi-
tors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of ex-
amination and ajustment,
and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court
at the probate office. In the city
of Grand Haven. In said County
on or before the 2Rth day of Jan-
uary. A D 1 926. and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on
Tuesday, the 1st day of February.
A. P 1 926 at ten o’clock In the
forenoon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the probate office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on
the 22nd day of September A. D.
1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of—
Kym Breen. Ihqvasod
Herman Miller having filed In
said court hls final administration
account and hls petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate ,
It Is ordered, that the
26th day of October A. D. 1825
at ten o’clock In the forenoon
at said probate office, he and Is
hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account and
hearing said petition :
It Is further ordered that public
notice thereof he given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous t.i
said day of hearing In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated In said counlv.
JAMES J. DANHOF




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit







ORDER OF PUBLICATION— NON-
RESIDENT
At u session of said court held at
Exp. Oct. I
STATE OF MICHIGAN
| The Circuit Court for the Countjr o(
Ottawa— In Chancery
| Clarence V. Bchnarr,
Plaintiff,
v*.
| Violet Bchnarr,, Defendant
At a session of aald court held In
I the city of Grand Haven thla 34th dajr
| of August, 1935:
Present. Hon. Orlen 8. Crow, Clr-
tho Court House In the City of Grand quit Judge.
Haven. Michigan, on the Ilth day of it appearing by affidavit on flla In1 thla case that the aherlff haa been tin-
1 resent: Hon. Orlen S. Cross, Clr- able to locate the aald defendant and™ .ft . „ that h«r whereabouta are unknown
It aatiafactorlly appearing to this and ihe aald sheriff haa been unable ta
court by oifidavltonflle that the de- serve aummons on the aald defendant;
fendant Albert McWatera, la not a IT 18 THEREFORE ORDERED
r^den.t,°i 8utf of M,ch“a”" ̂ t thnl the aald defendant, VloJet
that aald defendant a lost known real- Bchnarr, enter or cause to be entered
donee and postofflee address la Mouse her appearance In thla case within
Jaw, l rovlnce ot Saakatchewan, Can- three months from the data of thin
ada, on motion of Charles H. McBride, order, and that a copy of thin order
At omey for the Plaintiff. be published In the Holland C*ty
1 i* ordered that the said defend- News, a newspaper published and dr-
am. Albert McWatera. cause hta ap- culating In said county, In acoordanoa
pearance to be entered In with the statute In such caaa mada
this cause within three month* and provided,
from the date of this order. OMEN 8. CR088,
and In case of his appearance, that Clroult Judga.
he cause hls answer to the plaintiff* Fred T. Miles,
bill of complaint to be filed and a Attorney for Plaintiff,
copy thereof to he served upon the Holland. Michigan,
plaintiffs attorney within twenty days
after service on him of a copy of said
BUI and notice of this order, and that I Exp. Oct. 10 — 10291
In default thereof, that aald bill be STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
taken ns confessed hy said non-real- Court for the County of Ottawa.detotfant. At a sesaion of said court, held at
And It Is further ordered that with- the probate office In the city of Grand
In forty days after the date hereof, I Haven In said county on the 17th day
the said plaintiff cause a notice of thla of September A. D. 1926.
order to be published in the Holland Present: Hon. James J. Iknhof,
City News, a newspaper printed, pub- Judge of Probate.
Ilshed and circulated in said county In the Matter of the Estate of
of Ottawa; that such publication be Bartel Blink, Debased,
continued once each week for six Mrs. Minnie Blink having filed In
successive weeks, or that plaintiff said court her final administration
cause a copy of this order to be served account, and her petition praying for
personally on said non-resident do- I the allowance thereof and for the M-
fendant. at least twenty days before I Hignment and distribution of the real-
the time above prescribed for hls ap- due of said estate,pearance. I n jg ordered, that the
And It Is further ordered that the teth day of October A. D. IMA
said plaintiff cause a copy of this or- I at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
der to be mulled to «ald defendant at probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
Moose Jaw. Province of tfaskatrhe- pointed for examining and allowing
wan. Canada, that be*ng defendant's said account and hearing sAld petl-
last known postoffice address, hy reg- jtlon;
Istered mall, and a return receipt de.
wanded. at least thirty days before
the time herein prescribed for the ap-





Attest - A true Copy,
Orrio J. fllulter,
Clerk.
It is ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, ft








STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Cour for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county on
the 12th day of September A. I). 1925
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
RHn Van Den Brink, Deceased
Bert Vanden Brink having filed In.
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
34 West 8th St.
Hours by Appointment
Phone 5766 Rm. 6766-2
£. J. Bacheller, D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank BIk.
Hours: 10-11:30 a. m. 1-6, 7-8 p. m
Struck by a truck In Louisville,
Ky.. on Sept. 18. Russell Wilson, 4-
y ear-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Wilson, of Grand Rapids, formerly of
Holland, died In a Louisville hospital
Friday. The Wilson family left Grand
Rapids by automoble Sept. 17 for
Florida, where they expected to spend
the winter. The accident occurred
when they stopped at Louisville the
following day. The boy was uncon-
scious from the time of the accident
until hls death a week later.
There are three other children In
the Wilson family, Donald, 5; Bob-
by, 2, and Kenneth, aged 5 montha.
The body was taken to Holland for
burial. The Wilsons lived In Hol-
land until about six years ago when
they went to Grand Rapids. The fun-
eral was held Monday P. M. at 3
o'clock from the Dykstra Funeral
Home, Rev. J. C. De Vinney officiat-
































At a sesaion of said court hsld 1ft
said court hls petition praying that the city of Grand Haven thla 14th dftf
certain Instrument In writing pur- of August, 1926:
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of nald deceased, now on file In
said court be admitted to proltate,
and that the administration of said
estate be granted to himself or to
some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
I2tli day of (Mober A. D. 1825
Present, Hon. Orlen 8. Croaa, Clr*
cult Judge.
It appearing from affidavit on Alt
in thla case that the defendant do«i
not reside in the State of Michigan
but Is a resident of the State of
Illinois:
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED
at ten o'c lock In the forenoon, at aald that the said defendant enter hls ap-
probate office, be and h hereby ap- pearance In thla case within thr*6
pointed for hearing said petition; months from the date of thla order.
It is Further Ordered. That public and that a copy of thla order be pub-
notice thereof be given by publication I ilshed as required by law for alz auo»
of a copy of this order for three sue- cesslve weeks In the Holland City New*
c esslve weeks previous to said day of | a weekly newspaper published and
hearing In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
sale! county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
A true Copy — Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.




Attorney for Plaintiff, l*,
Holland, Michigan.
Notion of Special AsHoasmeiit
COM CURSOR Y HEWER CONNEC-
TIONS
To Jas. Lyons. John Walters. Mrs.
Frank Chrispell, Cornle Koetsler, Wm.
Oonk, Mrs. Wm. Smeengo, John
SJoerdsma. Walter Krulthof, W’m.
TTovengn, A. C Vander Wilke. Leon-
ard Kulte, Henry Hteketeo. Nick Ko-
leim, Ray McFall and Martin Lowe,
and all other persons Intereited._ . Take Notice: That the roll of the
Suit pending In the Circuit Court Lp^qai ansessment heretofore fnade by
Exp. Oct. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa — In Chancery
Mabel Louise Fllmore. by






for Ottawa County In Chancery, on
the 27th day of August. A. D. 1925.
at the City of Grand Haven, In said
county of Ottawa.
It Rotlsfartorily appearing to the
court by affidavit on file that after
diligent search and Inquiry It could
not be ascertained In what state or
country the said defendant resides;
On motion of Robinson A Parsons,
attorneys for said plaintiff. It Is or-
tho Board of Asecssors by order ot
the Common Council, for sewer con-
nections In the sanitary district when
ordered to be made hy the Common
Council against your premises In said
roll,- is now on file In my office for
public Inspection.
Notice Is hereby given that thft
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors of the City of Holland will
meet at the Council rooms In said city
at. . ,  ..V.. , . P.m/ to review said assessment at
b. entered In this cause within three wh|(.h fjmo nnd ]nrfi portunUy wl„
months after the date of this order. '
And K Is further ordered that said he given all person* Interested to bt
plaintiff a notion nt thk, orclor | ̂  Mlrh 4, |o;5.
to be published In the Holland Cp.y
News, a newspaper published and
RTCHAPr* I VHP WAY.
ws  I 1? ,4 , mB. city Clerk
circulating In said county of Ottawa, , , _ _ _
said publication to he commenced
within forty days from the date here-
of and <0 he continued at least once In
each week for six weeks In succession.






311 Union Nt. Bank Bldg
Civil Engineering and Surveyln* | construction
M. M. BUCK.
Attorneys and NoUrtea




Drugs. Medicine. Paints. Oils. Toilet
A farewell party waa given Wed-
nesday evening at the home of Mrs.
Catherine Burgh, 174 East Ilth-at
Mrs. Burgh haa lived in the same
place for 25 ye&ra and on the occaaion
of her leaving the neighborhood the
neighbors staged a farewell party for
her. Games were played and a social
time was enjoyed. Those preoent
were: Mrs. C. Burama, Mrs. J. Doric,
Mrs. Eva Tripp, Mrs. J. Mulder. Mrs.
S. Sass, Mrs. Sundin, Mrs. J. Konlng,





Prosecuting Attorney of OttftWft
County
General Practice' Balt Phon».
Notice of Special AMeasment
SIDEWALK CONSTRUCTION
To: Safety Release Clevis Co., Wol-
verine Adv. Co., Mary KnutsonNeis,
John A. Vander Veen and Hans Petat
Knutson, and all other peraons Inter-
ested.
Take Notice: That the roll of th#
special assessment heretofore made
hy the Board of Assessors for the pur-
pose of defraying the cost which ths
Council decided should be paid and
home hy speclnl aseeesment for ths
of sidewalks abutting
the premises therein described In ths
city of Holland, la now on fils in my
office for public Inspection.
Notice Is hereby given that ths
Common Council and Board of As-
sessors will meet at the council rooms
on Wednesday, October 7, 19L5. at
7:30 p. m. to review said assessment*
at which time nnd pis'*© opportunity
will be given all person* Interested to
he heard.
Dated Holland, Mich.. Sept. 4. 1925.
RICHARD OVF.PWAY.
Sept. 17,24. Oct. 1. 1925. City Clerk








Diekema-KoRen & Ten Cate
WM. VANDER VEER
152 E. 8th Street
For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS. Of
GAME and OYSTERS In Season- Bell Phone 5041
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW





Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pump*,
and Plumbing Snppllos








Muskegon has Just passed an ordin-
ance, making It unlawful to blow
automobile horns while a car is not
in motion. Calling for persons from
homes and business places via uie
auto horn is no longer allowed ani !t
would be well for other cities Includ-
ing Holland to ikosh a similar regula-
ton.
Sixty traverse Jurors have been
notified by Clerk Charles E. Potter
lo report at Grand Rapids on Novem-
ber 2. for service as Jurors for the
full term of the U. 8. dstrict court.
William H. Loutlt of Grand Haven is
on of the Jurors selected for this
service.
A slash of $65,000 is likely In the1 Muskegon county road budget,
it was Indicated by members of the
lommlttee on roads and bridges of
the board of supervisors, following
its county survey. A top figure was
estimated at $100,000, ns compared
to $265,000 a year ago.




For Young Women and Women
Who Want to Stay Young
The Fall Mode is Slightly Molded
and Elaborately Flared
The triumph of the Flare over Straightline is undoubtedly*an
important one in the struggle for style supremacy.
Frocks and Coats are cut on circular lines in an infinite variety
of ways. Hemlines are widened with godets and plaits and a
slightly modeled bodice achieves a place of prominence in many
of the newest and ultra-chic creations.] |
For the most part the flare starts at the hipline or even higher
but many frocks cling to the low-knee flare which ir extremely
youthful.
Fur banding at the hem enhances the charm of many 'models
and colorful embroideries on pjffed sleeves and scarf§collars
add pirtures<|ueness to the mode.
Our buyers spent pirt of last week in the market selecting"modish
AUTUMN DRESSES
In both Silk and Cloth
Which are placed on sale at our Special Prices
$14.75, $19.75, $24.50
Rose Cloak Store







Q Money is more than mere wealth. It is
power and it is just as powerful proportionate-
ly to the wage earner as to the large business
concern.
Q Possesion of money means independence.
It means the ability to take advantage of oppor-
tunities. It is a safeguard against emergen-
cies.
Q In the course of a year every man is en-
abled to save a large amount of money if he
has money at his command. This comes about
in countless ways. Opportunities to save crop
up often for the man who has the ready cash.
Q Get into the game on the winning side.
You can do this by saving systematically. Lay
aside a certain percentage of your income regu-
larly for the opportunities that will come to
you.
Q No matter how small your income, you
can save part of it, and in saving it, will place
yourself in a position to save greater amounts
for the reason that you are prepared.
Q Start saving this week. You’ll be sur-
prised how quickly this surplus mounts up.
W« Piy 4% Compounded SenUannnilly
The First State Bank
H0LLAHD, MICHIGAN
Ed Heeringa, of the Michigan Tea
Rusk company, is on a two weeks
businesM trip thru the west. He Is
making his headquarters ut Denver,
Colorado.
John Raven of the Colonial theater
and Chief Blom of the Holland Fire
Department, shook hands this morn-
ing, congratulating one another. Doth
men were born on the tlrst of Octo-
ber, 59 years ago.
MARKETS
Wheat, No. 1, white .................... $1.38
Wheat, No. 1 red .......................... 1.38
Corn ................... 1.10
Oats ••••••••••••••••••< .40-45c
Eye .......  68
Oil Meal ................... S4.00
Cracked Corn ........................... 49.00
St. Car Feed .......................... 49.06
No. 1 Feed ........... 48.00
Scratch Feed ................................ 58.00
Dairy Feed 24% .............................. 52.00
Hog Feed --------- 46.00
Corn Meal '... ......................... 48.00
Pork ........ ,X$-17
Beef .11-13
Creamery Butter ........................... 51
Dairy Butter ................................... 47
Screenings ... ................... 40.00
Bran .................................... 35.00
Low Grade Flour ......... ........... ..... 53.00
Gluetin Feed .................................. 51.00




The oldest resident of Grimsby,
England, was buried recently In the
robes which seventy-six years before
she had worn ut her wedding.
Regular Chore
Breathless coed sitting beside a
farmer who is plucking u chicken.
Watches operation gravely for some
time. Then: “Do you take Its clothea
off e\ery night?’’
NORTH HOLLAND
The high school with their teacher
enjoyed a weenie roust over to the
home of Abel Kuyers. one of the stu-
dents. Monday evening. About 35
students participated In the event
which was held In the orchard. Sev-
eral of the luriuer pupils of the high
school also attended. After a bount-
eous spread, the evening was wpent In
playing games.
Marriage licenses have been issued to
Edward Welters and Helen Vunder
Mel both from this place.
Mrs. John Hoet Is still on the sick
list.
Mrs. Joe Westrate and Mr. and
Mrs. Cornie Westrate from Holland
motored to Grand Rapids last Satur-
day on business.
The saerement of Holy Baptism will
be observed In the local church next
Sunday.
Mrs. Dick Wants is quite 111 at her
home northwest from here.
A baby boy was born at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Veltheer on
last week Friday. Sept. 25. Mrs. Velt-
here before her marriage was Miss
Janet Brouwer. They both are well
acquainted In this vicinity.
Kaos Weener Is aide to be out
again.
Word has been received from Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Van Gelderen formerly
of this place, who are motoring to
Florida stating they are enjoying the
trip through the mountain region.
The boys of the Intermediate de-
partment are planning on an Indoor
base ball game to be played on Friday
afternoon after school session where
they will play some of the boys from
the Noordeloos school. Elmer Pohille-
man will umpire the game. The high
school has also organized a base ball
team.
ZEELAND
Rev. and Mrs. John Zeeuw and Dor-
othy are expected back from their
trip which they are enjoying through




the president and secretary of the
chamber of commerce of Holland to
Tensing. Tuesday, where they appear-
ed before the Public Utilities com-
mission In behalf of the Associated
Trunk lines who have petitioned the
commission for permission to operate
their line between Holland and Ot-
sego over the Beeline road through
Hamilton.
Marvin Slot man has secured a posi-
tion In one of the furniture factories
In Holland and went to that city
Monday morning to begin work.
The poles for the electric light
and power plant are on the way and
the waterwheel and dynamo have
been ordered, so that the work of
completing the plant will soon begin
Mrs. IT. Tan is. who accompanied
her daughter. Mrs. Karsten. and hus-
band, Prof. Karsten. on their return
from their sumtjier's vacation In
Michigan to their home, in Grand
Falls, South Dakota, some weeks ago
arrived home in Hamilton again.
Albert Mottor. who had the con
tract for laying the brick and doing
the cement work on the Rding gar
age, finished the job early and went
to Dowagiac, Wednesday, to interview
the contractor Frank Dyke of Ifol
land who is building the new public
school building in that city nnd for
whom Mr. Matter will next work.
Miss Florence Voorhorst. who has
recently finished a course in nursing
In the Presbyterian hospital in Chi
engo, was a week-end gU'-st in her
mother's home.
Mrs. G. A. Mosler, who conducted
a restaurant In the building adjacent
to the postofllce at Hamilton has been
obliged to discontinue business on ac-
count of poor health. Such a place Is
needed In town and It Is to be re-
gretted that Mrs. Mosler found it nec-
essary to discontinue her services to
the pubic.
Three young men (Gerald Hagel-
kamp, Ernest Kronemeyer. and Rich-
ard Brower) out for a Joy ride, re-
cently In an automobile, tipped over
Into a cabbage patch east of town.
Hagelskamp, who has figured In two
or three other automobile accidents,
was slightly Injured nnd the car, too,
was damaged slightly, but the other
two boys were only frightened by
their headlong plunge and by the
cabbages. What damage It did to the
cabbage patch has not been learned.
Owing to a rush of orders the
Kolvoord manufacturing company is
running the flour mill day and night
A team from Otsego came to
Hamilton Saturday afternoon, and
played a game of baseball with the
local team, victory being 6 to 1 In
favor of the home boys.
A new floor is being laid on the
bridge, which will be widened enough
on the west side to make a walk for
4- 4*» 4-4 :^:4‘4 >: 4*4 >: 4^
WE HAVE NOW READY
FOR YOUR INSPECTION OUR FALL ASSORTMENT OF
DISTINCTIVE LADIES AND CHILDRENS
Coats and Dresses
Yon will find here all that is New in Cloths, Colors,
Fnrs and Trimmings.
Ladies Coats 18.75 to 89.75
Juniors Coats 12.75 to 79.75
Childrens Coats 4.50 to 35.00
In all sizes from the smallest Child to the largest Woman
Printzess Coats
You have seen “Printzess” garments featured in Vogue, Harpers Bazar, La-
dies Home Journal and other fashion magazines.
“Printzess” Garments interpreting the latest style tendencies now being
shown in the fashion magazines are represented exclusively in this community in
our apparel shop on our second floor.
Coats from this house always emphasize the fashion touches of the advance
mode. You will appreciate the fastedious points which make them individual.
Prices from $39.75 to $89.75
Ladies and Junior Silk and Wool Dresses
IN ALL SIZIS
$9.75 to $39.75
One of the largest stocks in the city to select from.











HOLLAND, “what we *ay we do, we do do” MICHIGAN
pedestrians separate from the road-
way. This improvement on ao narrow a
bridge will add greatly to the safety
of all walking a cross It.
OVERIKEL NEWS
Rev. M. A. Stegeman who has ac-
• epted a call to Hospers. la., preach-
ed his farewell eermon Sunday after-
noon. Monday evening a reception
was held in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
Stegeman.
Rev. Vander Rlet Is still on the
sick list. Rev. Wyngarden of Walk-
er occupied the pulpit for him last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schaap of
Hamilton were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrlt Schaap.
Richard Wolters. George Oetman
and Ralph Zoet left last week Thurs-
day with a Ford for the wild and
wolly w«rt. They Intend to go as far
as Denver. Colo. The boys took a tent






Following are some of the totals
of orders Ottawa Co-Ops placed with
the State Farm Bureau this fall:
Fertilizers — Zeeland Farm Bureau
lends with 10 carloads totalling 168
tons. Holland ordered 4 carloads of
80 tons total: Jamestown 8 carloads
of 47 tons total; and Coopersvllle two
carloads totalling 30 tons.
MHkmnker Feed— Holland leads to
date with 86 tons; Zeeland 40 tons:
Jamestown 31 towns; Coopersvllle 18
tons; nnd Berlin 18 tons.
Poultry Feeds— Holland leads with
12 tons; Jamestown S tons; and Ber-
lin 2 tons. „ , ^ u
Cement— Holland and Zeeland each
bought a carload of 136 barrels of
^"MaUressflidl GivcsYniDeHerfest
A Keener Mind And More Vitality
Sold exclusively by
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
cement. ... .of ollmeal; Holland 10 tons oilmeal
Other Feeds — Jamestown securedan(j tons bran. — Farm Bureau
20 tons of cracked corns and 6 ton«Newg
